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EXPLANATIONS 2: HOW THE BOOK CAME ABOUT 

I R EN E MAN TON 

In the first part of this serial story * I related some of the more (!musing incidents 
wh ich h ad led me, qu ite early in my professional l i fe, to become involved with the 
cytology of ferns.  For practical reasons the narrative was d iscontinued at the advent of 
World War Two and is resumed here to include the scientific events and pressures 
wh ich led. up to the publ ication of my book Problems of cytology and evolution in the 
Pteridophym in 1 950. 

When the second world war broke out in September 1939 I had been for ten 
years a member of staff of the Botany Department at Manchester University, having 
been promoted from assistant lecturer to l ecturer when a vacancy on the permanent 
staff arose. I was to remain in this position until the war ended, university teaching 
hav ing been .declared a reserved occupation , i .e .  one could not be cal l ed up. 

The invasion of Poland, with wh ich active hosti l i ties began , took place whi l st I 
was attending an international genetics congress in Edinburgh which ended somewhat 
in· disarray. Continental col leagues left precipitately for home with the news of 
impending cessation of cross-channel sh ipping (air services did not as yet exist ) .  Some 
American col leagues d id l ikewise, feel ing momentari ly relieved at h aving secured 
passages in the i l l -fated Athenea which ,  in the event, was torpedoed off N orthern 
I reland as one of the first casualties of the war. As the congress ground sad ly  to its 
curta i led close two th ings stand out in my memory . One was meeting  Emi l  Heitz for 
the second time, having seen h im previously for a d ay in Hamburg in 1 930 during 
wh ich he had shown me how to make a preparation of l iverwort chromosomes using 
acetocarmine and much v iolence. I should explain that th is 'Kochmethode' (for de¥Jils 
and earl ier l iterature see Heitz 1 92 8) ;  though interesting, would never in my hands 
.have developed into an effective squash method for spore mothe·r cel l s  such as I 
described in Manton 1 937 & 1 950 and which was essential ly based not on Heitz but 
on McCi intock 1 929 to which I referred in  part 1 .  The other, less personal ,  h ighl ight of 
the Ed inburgh Congress was the first verbal intimation of the use of acetocarmine on 
bone marrow cel l s  for study of human chromosomes (see Sl izynski 1 945).  An 
improved version of th is method, i nvolving tissue cu lture has since become standard 
practice in c l inical med icine' when accurate chromosomal i nformation is 
needed. 

New pressures dominating civi l ian l i fe in the early years of the war, notably 
those occasioned by the black-out and the threat or real ity of a i r-raids, had some 
unforeseen effects on me and my colleagues. While we all reacted positively to taking 
ou r fai r share of extra-curricular duties in  civi l  defence and the l ike, we col lectively fel l 
into two sharply d istinct categories accord ing to our previous psychological attitudes 
to our work for those whose l ives h ad mainly revolved rou nd teach ing or admin istration, 
with research if carried out at al l  regarded as no more than an amusing hobby, such 
chi ldish th ings were laid completely aside in order to concentrate attention on the 
national emergency. Those, on the other hand, for whom research was a vocation and 
indeed the most important reason for remaining in university l i fe at al l ,  could  not so 
easi ly be stopped. We did indeed punctil iously pu l l  our weight in  civil defence anq our 

* The Presidential address given in November 1972, part 1 of which appeared in the last number of 
the Gazette (vol 1 0: 285-292, 1973).  
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re�earch was inev itably reduced in amoun t. We wrote fewer papers, feel ing that some 
other thin gs were more important, but when it came to the crunch concern ing what 
should be e l iminated completely, it was sleep, meals or recreation, but under no  
circumstances our  last fragmen ts of research. Time thus cu rtai led was nevertheless 
precious and, with the ever-present feel ing that death for us  or other people might be 
lurking just around the corner, we, or at least I ,  became much more selective in the 
type of research to which we clung. No longer could one feel free to explore amusing 
side-l ines or easy material that other people could have handled as wel l  or better. 
Instead i t  seemed nece·ssary to concen trate atten tion on tht:! most d ifficu lt  type of 
problem with whi ch one was in contact. For me thi s  meant conquering the 
Pteridophyta .  

Of course I had al ready begun to do thi s  in  a general way, guided by the 
problems and techn iques that were already fami l iar (for detai ls  see part 1 ) . Work on 
the cytology of apogamy in Dryopteris remota (Dopp 1932 ) had alerted me to the 
interest of apogamy and hybridity in ferns qu ite apart from my own accidental 
discovery of polyploidy and apogamy in  other species of Dryopteri�. Authentic 
material of con tinental D. remota was not available to me ti l l  much later (I saw it  first 
in 1 9 62 in  Switzerland while visiting Professor Reichstein ), but I al ready knew from 
Lang of the classic case of Pteris cretica and Cyrtomium falcatum which seemed l ikely 
to be other examples of the same phenom"C'non, and my last col l ectin _g journey abroad 
before outbreak of war had been to obtain Pteris cretica from the shores of Lake 
Maggiore. On my way I collected Asplenium germanicum (= A.x alternifolium) 
growing i n  a wall outside the railway station at Domodossola, and I also made a sp�cial 
detour to visit Les Plans sur Bex at the suggestion of a member of the Univers ity of 
Lausanne. Here I saw fern hybrid ization taking place with unique clarity under natu ral 
conditions, because this is  a classic local i ty in  wh ich Polystk:hum lonchitis and P. 
acu/eatum and the ir  hybrid P. x illyricum grow together. I brough t  back l iving plants 
of all three, and it was not difficul t  to confirm hybrid i ty in P. x illyricum by 
section ing sporangia, while the demonstration of a pol yploid series resembling that in 
the D. filix-mas complex came easi ly  by sectioning roots. I also visited Roches in the 
Rhone Val ley and brough t  back some polypodiums and other smal l  ferns, taking 
fixings of Lycopodium annotinum cones i n  passing. Al together a very 
usefu I jou rney. 

At home I had begun to apply squashes to the spore mother cel l s  of genera with 
relatively l arge sporangia. These- i ncluded Equisetum, L ycopodium, Ophioglossum and 
lsoetes. I had visited Guernsey to collect lsoetes hystrix and Ophlog/ossum 
/usitanic.um, having found lsoetes echinospora in I reland and /. lacustris i n  
Windermere. A l l  these had been brought successfu l ly  into cul tivation in Manchester 
where they remained al ive for many years. My contacts with Lloyd Praeger had 
produced hybrid horsetails from I reland (Equisetum x trachyodon, E. x litorale and£. 
x moorei). All these and some others were also establ ished i n  cu l ture, planted out in an 
unheated greenhouse in beds l ined with concrete to prevent their rhizomes from 
straying. My association with Praeger had produced a contact with the botanic garden 
in Dubl i n  (Giasnevin )  famous among other things for its abi l i ty to mainta in  l ivi ng 
Tmesipteris, an Austra l ian epiphyte on tree-ferns, which eluded even Kew. Th is 
became i m portant for a very special reason. 

Early in 1 939 Professor Lang had received a visit from O r  Hol loway of New 
Zealand who had recently discovered prothal li of Psilotum on Rangi toto I sland and 
had described his material in two papers ( Hol loway 193 8, 1 939) .  The prothal l i  were 
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cy l indrical subterranean saprophytes l iving by means of an endophytic fungus but 
remarkable for the presence of a d iscontinuous central str-and of vascular tissue. This 
vascular tissue, wh ich was unexpected in a gametophyte, was the reason why ,  after this 
visit, Lang entrusted the residual fixed material to me for cytological investigation. 
This material had been l eft by Hol loway, I suppose for this purpose, the problem being 
whether some cytological departure from the normal had occurred to confuse the 
morphology of the two generations in a manner recal l ing without exactly imitating the 
phenomena associated with obl igate apogamy. 

By using my previous experience of nuclear structures (Manton 1 935 ) and in 
other ways (see Manton 1942) I was able to show that Hol l oway's prothal l i  were 
diploid and associated with tetraploid sporophytes with meiotic abnormal ities. These 
facts d id not in themselves explain the anatomical pecu liarities, although attention was 
necessarily drawn to the existence of polyploidy even in such a pecul iar group of 
fern-al l ies, since a diploid sporophyte was l ocated not only by a meiotic count from a 
plant at Kew, but also by a chromosc>me count i n  a wi ld rhizome from Ceylon that 
had been fixed by Professor Lang in absolute alcohol (!) in  1 900 and handed to me for 
section ing in 1 940; this chromosome count is i l lustrated photographical ly  i n  my paper 
of 1 942. 

Since I had qualified for sabbatical l eave by 1 9 39 I had appl ied for it according 
to the regu lations, expecting such l eave to take effect in 1 940. With the advent of war 
inval idating all such plans, I turned to the cytological study of apogamy in Pteris 
cretica and Cyrtomium falcatum, using sporangia! material from a local nursery where 
both species were for sale as decorative house-plants. All the nu rsery strains proved to 
be polyploid, Cyrtomium falcatum being triploid on the Dryopteris-Po/ystichum 
number while , in comparison with my own wild gathering of d iploid  Pteris cretica 
from I taly, the horticultural representatives of that taxon included triploids and 
tetraploids but no d iploids. Somewhat to my relief the sporangia fixed beautifu l ly  (see 
for example chapter 1 0  of my book) thereby providing exciting new sources of 
information on the sporangia! happenings in apogamous ferns. Somewhat 
unexpectedly both taxa also gave evidence of hybridity in thei r sporangia! behaviour. 

By this time I had obtained sufficient experience of B ritish and other 
pteridophytes to aspire to greater completeness. Though foreign travel was no longer 
possible,  I found Polystichum, A thyrium, Scolopendrium, Polypodium and several 
Aspleniums growing in or near my father's garden in Devon which I visited regu larly in 
vacations. Cystopteris was common in M i l ler's Dale near Manchester, and so of course 
was Pteridium. 8/echnum was everywhere in the Peak D istrict, with the Oak Fern, 
Beech Fern and Li mestone Polypody common in  various other parts of the Pennines. 
The two F i lmy Ferns (Hymenophyllum) came from Scotland and the Ki l larney Fern 
(Trichomanes) from I reland . I soon had nearly the whole of the British fern flora in 
cu lture ,  and yet it was sti l l  the case that only Osmunda had as yet yielded to accurate 
nume rical analysis, a l l  the other counts being approximate only. 

With Cystopteris and Po/ypodium I felt I had met more than my match, since I 
cou ld not cou nt either. They were worse even than the male fern which had depressed 
me so mu ch as a beginner because sections were not on ly inaccurate but useless. 
Sectioned roots were too confused to be analysed , whi le meiosis wh ich ought to have 
been easier (the number to be counted beir)g halved) showed chromosomes in 
superimposed layers making numerical estimation impossible.  I was a lso in 
considerable difficulty with some other genera notably Asplenium. I n  comparison with 
Po/ystichum, Dryopieris and A thyrium, which showed approximately 40 or multiples 
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(the actual numbers in the fi rst two are 4 1  and in A thyrium 40) . Asplenium seemed to 
be slightly different (the actual base number is 36) though correct assessment of the 
degree of difference was hampered by the existence in the l i terature ( see 
Andersson-Kotto & Gairdner 1 93 8) of a much used but erroneous count of n=30 for 
Scolopendrium. The latter, as we now know, also possesses n=36, in agreement with its 
present incl u si on within Asplenium. 

At thi s  point it became essential to explore other techniques. I had h itherto 
depended on sections for the polypodiaceous ferns because I thought the small 
sporangia and mixture 'of stages present in every sorus would make acetocarm ine 
squashes, as used for large sporangia and F l owering Plants, impossible. I was 
nevertheless forced to try to revise th is  opinion and,  by substituting manual pressure 
for the simpler form of coversl ip pressure previously used , I succeeded with 
unexpected ease. I tried th i s  fi rst on a Polypodium growing on the wall of Wray Castle 
(Windermere ) and at .once I obtained an approximate count in  the region of 1 1 2 
chromosome pairs (we now know that the correct number i s  1 1 1 ) .  I n  the attempt to 
establ i sh this number more securely I visited Hu l l  where I knew that the un iversity 
greenhouse contained a good col lection of ornamental ferns. I took fixings at random 
of several horticultural polypodiums which happened to have sporangia in the right 
cond ition expectin g  to find a h igh chromosome number, but instead I obtained with 
complete certainty well spread squashes showing respectively 74 and 37 . Polypodium 
vulgare thus contained a polyploid series with at least three members (37, 74 and 1 1 1 ) 
though only one was as yet establ ished from a wi ld plant. Cystopteris fragilis yielded 
to treatment in a similar manner giving two numbers ( 84 and 1 2 6) .  so here was 
another polyploid series. 

I had reached the stage of seeing all too clearly that 'scratch a pteridophyte and 
find a cytological problem' was true.  I al so saw the painfu l  necessity of retracing my 
steps through the whole of the B ritish ferns to make squashes where before I had 
rel ied on sections. I had nevertheless at last a technique permitting complete numerical 
accuracy and I was sti l l  engaged upon th i s, the second round, when the war ended. 

By thi s  time, as you may imagine, I was 'somewhat choked with new 
information . I had publ i shed observations on spiral structure of chromosomes in 
Osmunda (Manton & Smi les 1 943) and on Hol loway's Psilotum prothal l i  (Manton 
1 942), because the first involved a new techn ique that I bel ieved to be important 
(ultraviolet microscopy) and the second involved someone e lse 's material which had 
been official ly entru sted to me. Publ ication of everyth i ng e l se had been held back . I 
had nevertheless al ready written enough papers to know that it would take me the rest 
of my l i fe to work off my find ings if I had to do them species by species or even genu s  
by genus i n  separate papers. I therefore consulted P rofessor V.H . B lackman, the editor 
of the Annal s of Botany, as to whether he thought that book form might conceivably 
be used. H e  was encouraging and put me in  touch with the Cambridge University Press 
for whom I prepared a sample chapter, on the male fern story now chapter 4 of the 
book. They in turn set up a sample page to i nd icate size, shape and format, in  which 
il l u strations cou l d  be i ncluded in the text. I then l eft Manchester. 

My removal to the Chai r of Botany at Leed s in January 1 94 6, made vacant by 
the premature death of the previous holder, was a traumatic experience which I wou ld 
not l ive through again for a king's ransom. Gone were the comfort, good fel l owsh ip  
and convenience of the Manchester department and i n  their  place was virtual ly  nothing 
except broken glassware with which to begi n  to bui ld the postwar. There was not even 
a garden but on ly an almost derelict greenhouse on an exposed roof or alternatively a 
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piece of a field 3 mi les away with no gardener. l t  took me 1 7  years of the most 
gru el l in g  hard work to conquer the worst d efects consequent on the absence of a 
proper departmental bui lding, and I reti red six years later. I had nevertheless brought 
with me from Manchester some treasures. There were the polyploid osmundas and the 
first synthesized hybrids (Dryopteris filix-mas x D. abbreviata and Polystichum 
aculeatum x P. setiferum) sti l l  too young to bear sporangia. Other critical plants were 
added later. Fortunately I owned my own microscope and was able. to buy 
second-hand some photograph ic equipment from various places including the army 
and University Col lege, Aberystwyth . Cytology and photography cou ld sti l l  be carried 
on , though I only attempted the quickest of the new methods, abandon ing sections 
permanently, the need for them on th is particular set of problems having passed. The 
purchase of a garden, the appointment of a gardener and the repa ir  of a greenhouse 
with the aid of the local coffin-maker, permitted experimental work gradual ly to be 
resumed on a scale wh ich increased with the years until at the time of my retirement 
we had three gardeners and a suite of greenhouses at all temperatures. These things 
nevertheless came slowly and for the first three years after my arrival in Leeds I had to 
concentrate on the job in hand - bu ilding the postwar including deal ing with the 
demobi l izing armed forces with minimal staff. The completion of the book had again 
to become a background activity. 

Fortunately necessity is the mother of invention. lt forced me to devise short 
cuts by mechanizing procedures that before would have been done by hand . I never 
again made drawings with a camera l ucida (the 1 �th century way with which I started) 
but always on the basis of an enlarged photograph ic print on matt paper wh ich could 
be bleached after the required information had been inked in  with one's eyes to the 
microscope. I never at any time d rew outl i nes of pinnae or fronds, since I found out 
how to use them as a means of obtaining a paper negative by photograph ic contact 
processes with the aid of a printing frame.  Detai ls of both methods wi l l  be found in 
the append ix to my book. They transformed the drudgery of record ing cytology on a 
large scale with complete accuracy, and they added greatly to the decorative effect of 
the results. There are many examples of both methods on the pages of the Gazette and 
elsewhere (see especial ly the dedicatory issues for 1 969 and 1 9 70) .  

I do not need to repeat here what is written in the preface to Manton 1 950. l t  is  
enough to say that in  January 1 949 the manuscript and i l lustrations were at last 
complete and ready to hand to a publ isher. Two thi ngs then happened . I added a 
frontispiece of a fern spermato�oid taken with my ultraviolet microscope newly 
delivered that year, the earl ier work of Manton & Smi les 1 943 having been carried out 
in London at the National I nstitute for Medical Research. The purpose of th i s  addition 
was mainly decorative but it did in  fact contain an important scientific observation, 
namely the fibri l lar dis integration of some of the ci l ia wh ich led me subsequently i nto 
electron microscopy. The other event was a visit to Madeira together with two 
departmental colleagues in  the Easter vacation of 1 949. The object of this visit was 
intended to be recreational after completion of the manuscript of the book. 
Observational habits nevertheless die hard, and in th ree weeks we found· ou rselves with 
an almost complete collection of l iving ferns from the island, many of which had been 
fixed and examined i n  the field .  Once established in cultivation in Leeds most species 
put up new fertile fronds with in a few weeks until, by September and much to my 
surprise, we had cytological results from almost al l .  I was therefore able to rewrite the 
last chapter before it had been set up effectively in type to include the comparison 
between the fl oras of Britain and Madei ra which now rounds off the book. 
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The publication then hibernated for nearly a year whi l e  a supply of paper was 
being manufactured . The book in the end came out in December 1 950, by which time 
other events had overtaken the fern programme wh ich must be told, if at an, on 
a l ater occasion . 
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REVIEW 

FERNS OF THE W/7WA TERSRAND by Florence D. Hancock and Annabelle Lucas. 
pp xiv, 94, 36 pis., 2 figs,· 272 x 2 12 mm. Witwatersrand University Press, 
Johannesburg. 1973. Price R 7. 

This is an i l lustrated account of the thi rty-two taxa of ferns and fern all ies of the 
Witwatersrand H ighveld. All  however have a wider distribution in  the summer-rainfal l 
area of South Africa whi le  some are even circumpolar. The descriptions are clear, 
although there is some "unnecessary repetition. The i l lustrations are skilfu l ly drawn and 
pleasantly presen ted. Species can be iden tified by an i l lustrated key which rel ies on ly 
on features seen with the naked eye or a x1  0 hand lens. More could h owever have been 
made of sporangia and spores for these are more distinctive than might be inferred 
from the rather scanty detai ls  and occasional drawings. 

In an attempt to meet the requ i rements of both students and naturalists, the 
authors have incl uded details of pteridophyte l i fe cycles, general features of their  
classification and evolution and some ecological notes. Thei r  useful ness is 
unfortunately marred by being  too brief, whi le th e  sections on Classification and 
History and Evolution are rather outdated. The serious student would be well advised 
to look e l sewhere for this i nformation. 

Nevertheless the book is useful and should appeal to those persons studying 
South African ferns, alth ough i t  wil l  be of l im ited interest to others. 

B . A. THOMAS 
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ASPLENIUM CUNEI FOLIUM VIV. IN SCOTLAND 

R .H.  R O B E R TS 
51 Bel mont R oad, Bangor, Caernarvonshi re 

and A. McG; STI R L I N G  
1 7  Austen R oad, G lasgow G 1 3  1 SJ 

ABSTRACT 

Cytological examination of plants of the Asplenium adiantum-nigrum aggregate from 
two serpentine localities in Scotland has shown that they are diploid with a 
chromosome number of n=36. 

Specimens from a number of other Scottish serpentine localities have been 
found to be morphological ly identical with these diploid plants and reasons are given 
for referring all of them to A. cunei folium Viv. 

The known Scottish localities of this species are described and some aspects of 
its ecology are discussed. 

I NTR ODUCTI ON 

7 

On the continent of Europe the ,Asplenium adiantu�nigrum complex consists of three 
closely related and morphological l y  s imi lar species: A. adiantum-nigrum L., wh ich is 
tetraploid, with n=72 chromosomes, and the two diploids, A. onopteris L.  and A. 
cuneifolium Viv., each with n =36. Although A. onopteris has a southern European 
distribution centred on the Mediterranean region, it just reaches the British I sles, 
where it  is  only rel iably recorded from the south and west of I reland. A. cuneifolium, 
although occurring throughout central Eu rope (Crabbe, Jermy & Lovis 1 9 64; Jalas & 
Suominen 1 972) has a rather scattered and disjunct distribution , since it appears to be 
confined to serpentine rocks. 

A. cuneifolium h as hitherto not been accepted as a British plant although it has 
been pointed out on several occasions that it could be expected to occur on the 
serpentine outcrops in Scotland . As long ago as 1 862, a fern was col lected from 
serpentine rocks in the Cabrach district, on the borders of B anffshi re and 
Aberdeenshire ,  by the Rev. And rew Ch ristie, and sent to Thomas M oore, who 
identified it  as A. adiantum-nigrum var. obtusum Moore (syn. A. cuneifolium Viv.;  A. 
serpentini Tausch ) (Moore 1 863) . Further specimens were gathered a year later by 
Christie from the same area an� also sent to Moore, who declared them to be 
indistingu ishable from authentic SPecimens of A. cuneifolium which had been sent to 
him from the continent (Moore 1 864) . 

G .C. Druce ( 1 9 1 9 )  visited the Cabrach area in 1 9 1 8  and examined these plants in 
the field. He concluded that th is fern intergraded so completely with A. 
adiantum-nigrum that i t  did n ot' even merit the subspecific rank to which some 
continental authorities (e.g. M i lde and Christensen ) had relegated it. Even so, by 
naming it A. adiantum-nigrum L. var. cuneifolium (Viv.) Druce [comb. nov.) (under 
which it was included in D ruce's British Plant List, 2nd edition , 1928) he reaffirmed 
Moore's view that the Cabrach plants were identical with continental material of A. 
cuneifolium. Since that time th is fern appears to have been largely overlooked by 
British botanists and n o  mention of it  is made in  any modern British flora or check l i $t 
(e.g. Dandy 1958, Jermy 1960, Clapha m  Tutin & Warburg 1 962, Hyde, Wade & 
Harrison 1 969) although J.D.  Lovis reported seeing "an u nusual form of A. 
adiantu�nigrum" on the Cabrach serpentine ( Lovis 1 957) ,  and J.W. Dyce gathered a 
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(cl 

FIGURE 1 a-e: Silhouettes of fronds of Asplenium cunelfollum. a, and b, from Glendaruel, 

Argyll; c from Glen Lochay, Perthshire; a, end e, from Cebrach, Aberdeenshire. 
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fern from the same area wh ich seemed, he said, "to agree with the description I had 
received of A. cuneifolium" (Dyce 1 957) .  More recently P roctor & Woodel l  ( 1 97 1 ) , 
during a study of serpentine vegetation, notited "in Glendaruel, Argyl l ,  an abundance 
of "a form of the fern A adiantum-nigrum which resembles, in several respects, the 
continental serpentine species A. cuneifolium which is not recorded from Britain". 
Our own interest in this plant had al ready begun before we became aware of th is 
reference. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Living material of a fern resembl ing A. adiantum·nigrum was brought into cultivation 
from a number of Scottish serpentine local ities. Young sporangia were fixed and 
examined by the aceto-carmine squash meth od described by M anton ( 1 950). Suitable 
preparations were preserved for a few hours by ringing the cover-sl ip with paraffin 
wax . Spore mother cel l s  showing countable chromosomes at meiosis were drawn under 
an oil -immersion objective and counts made from the d rawings. 

RESU LTS AND DISCUSSION 

Meiosis was observed in several cel l s  in  each of three plants: two from Glendaruel , 
Argy l l ,  v.c. 98, and one from Glen Lochay, Perthshire, v.c. 88. I n  al l of them meiosis 
was quite regular and a chromosome number of n=36 was observed . These plants are 

F I G URE 2 a-c: Lowest pinnae from fronds of a, A. cuneifolium from G l endaruel, Argyl l ;  b, 
A. cuneifo/ium from Glen Lochay, Perthshi re; c, A. adiantum·nigrum from Caernarvonshi re. 
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thus clearly diploid, whereas A. adiantum-nigrum is tetraploid with n=72 (Manton 
1 950, Sh ivas 1 969). 

The plants from these two localities are rema rkably uniform in the i r  gross 
morphology and they can be distinguished from A. adiantum-nigrum with l ittle 
difficu lty .  F rom their morphological resemblance to the Glendaruel and Glen Lochay 
plants there seems l ittle doubt that our collections from other Scottish serpentine 
localities be long to the same taxon, and on the basis of their general morphology, close 
association with serpentine rock, and d iploid chromosome number, we h ave no 
'hesitation in referring al l  our plants to Asplenium cuneifolium. 

A comparison of the Scottish plants with hf'rbarium material of A. cuneifolium 
from the continent has shown that they cannot be separated on morphological 
grounds and they are clearly conspecific. A. cuneifolium, however, is a highly variable 
plant and there is some ev idence of popu lation d ifferentiation,  as may be expected in a 
species having such a disju nct distribution. Lovis (pers. comm.)  has also found A. 
cuneifolium to be exceed ingly variable in Austria. 

Since it was fi rst described by Viviani  ( 1 808), A. cuneifolium has been assigned 
to various taxonomic categories by different authors, but is now general ly accepted as 
a good species, and our observations on the Scottish plants support th is  view. lt is 
certainly a critical species, but the cytological work of M . G .  Sh ivas (Mrs T .G .  Wal ker) 
( 1 969) has shown that the artificial hybrid between A. cunei folium and A. 
adiantum-nigrum is triploid and shows a h igh ly i rregu lar behaviou r at meiosis. This 
hybrid has recently been found in  the wi ld on serpentine rock above Verdasio, in 
Tessin canton , Switzerland, near the I tal ian border, and has been named A. x 
centoval/ense D. E .  Meyer. lt can be identified by having a combination of the frond 
characters of the putative parents, and by its h igh proportion of empty sporangia and 
completely abortive spores (Meyer 1 968) .  

A. cuneifolium can b e  d i stingu ished most readily by the shape o f  the u ltimate 
leaf-segments. These segments vary from narrowly cu neate to broadly cu neate, but in 
all of them the margins at the base are either straight or  recurved. This appears to be 
the most constant character of A. cuneifolium. · In some plants the ul timate 
leaf-segmen ts are broadly cuneate with a rounded or  obtuse apex; only then do they 
display the fl abellate character which, when present, is clearly diagnostic of th is  
diploid species. These features may be seen in the si lhouettes of fronds in fig. 1 .  I n  A. 
adiantum-nigrum, on the other hand, the u ltimate leaf segments are ovate to 
lanceol ate, with convex margins at the base (fig. 2c). 

I n  Flora Europaea the ul timate l eaf-segments of A. cuneifolium are described as 
flabel l ate with obtuse teeth, and these are, unfortunately, cited as key characters. I n  
al l the specimens o f  th is  species which w e  have seen , both from Scottish and 
continental sources, the teeth are most often acute, on ly rarely obtuse. They are, in 
fact, as variable in shape as those of A. adiantum-nigrum, and appear to have no 
taxonomic value. 

A. cuneifolium also differs in general from A. adiantum-nigrum in its thinner, 
more broad ly tr i angu lar-ovate frond blade, which i s  more often tripinnate than 
bipinnate; in  i ts more slender stipe and rach is ;  and in the duller green upper surface of 
the frond which , in A. adiantum-nigrum is sh iny green. 

There i s  a lso a difference between the two species in the width of the basal stipe 
scales (fig. 3). A sample of twenty to twenty-five scales was taken from each of a 
number of plants and measured with a cal ibrated ocu lar micrometer, the 
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F I G U R E  3: H istograms of stipe scale width in 
A. cuneifolium and A. adiantum-nigrum. 
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F I G U RE 4: H istograms of mean spore length in 
A. cuneifolium and A. adiantum·nigrum. Each 
mean estimated from a sample of 50 spores. 

measurements being  made at the widest part of the scale near its base. The scales of A. 
cuneifolium are narrower (mean values 0.39 to 0.62 mm.)  than those of A. 
adiantum-nigrum (mean values 0.65 to 0.86 mm.) ,  and this character is sometimes 
useful in confirming the identification of A. cuneifolium. 

Spore size was also stud ied in  the two species. A random sample of fifty spores 
from each plant was rT)easured , including the perispore. Mean spore length was found 
to have a lower range of values in the d iploid than in the tetrapl oid , as may be seen 
from the histograms (fig. 4) .  H owever, the overlap, even in mean values, is so great that 
spore length has l ittle taxonom ic value. Other d ifferences were noticed in the 
characters of the perispore. Th is is usual ly  thinner in A. cuneifolium than in A. 
adiantum-nigrum, and frequently echinate in contrast to that of the l atter which is 
raised i nto continuous ridges. H owever, perispore morphology in  A. cuneifolium is 
very variable and is only occasionally useful in  confirming the identification of the 
diploid species. 

FI ELD OBSERVATIONS 

In al l the Scottish localities where we have observed A. cuneifo/ium, it is closely 
associated with serpentine rock, growing  in crevices and fissures, under boulders and 
overhangs, and sometimes also among scree where this has developed. The plants tend 
to be smal l  and stunted in  exposed positions, but can attain a large size in moist, 
sheltered situations. Fronds over a foot l ong, including stipe, were observed under a 
bou lder near Cabrach , Aberdeenshire, and some of simi lar dimensions on sheltered 
rock outcrops in a wood near Colmonel l ,  Ayrsh i re. 

I nteresting flowering plants which accompany A. cuneifolium in some of its 
Scottish sites include Cardaminopsis petraea (Argyll and Aberdeen) ,  Silene maritima 
(Argy l l ,  Perth and Aberdeen)  and Minuartia verna (Aberdeen) .  The comparative 
richness of the vegetation on the serpentine is indicated by the almost constant 
presence of Asplenium viride, and, less frequently, Se/aginella se/aginoides, Rubus 
saxatilis, Melica nutans and Helictotrichon pra tense. The lowest e levation at which A. 
cuneifolium h as been observed in Scotland is 93 m near Colmonel l ,  Ayrsh i re,  and the 
highest at about 520 m at Craigs of M oniewhitt, Strathdon , and Coyles of Muick, 
Bal l ater, both Aberdeenshire. 
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The features which distinguish A. cuneifolium from A. adiantum-nigrum in the 
field are not easy to describe, but the d ifference between the two species is, 
nevertheless, read ily apparent, at least to the eye of an experienced observer. Perhaps 
the most obvious features of the d iploid are the more broadly triangular frond shape 
and the tendency for the frond to be tripinnate rather than bipinnate, giving it a 
distinctly more d issected appearance. The stipes of the fronds are often very l ong (up 
to twice the length of the blade), particu larly when the plant is rooted in  a deep earthy 
fissure, and they are of a characteristica l ly brittle nature, being very easily broken 
when handled. Th is tendency often renders impossible the col lection of frond 
specimens complete with the swol len , scaly base. 

Rasbach et a/ (19 68) mention the dying down of the fronds in autumn as 
a feature distinguish ing A. cuneifolium from A. adiantum-nigrum, but th is has not 
been observed to be the case in the Scottish sites. We have found the dipl oid in 
perfectly fresh cond ition at various times between October and March. 

The most remarkable features of A. cuneifo/ium in its Scottish localities are its 
abundance in most of them, and its unique association with serpentine rock. I n  ou r 
experience_ A. adiantum-nigrum never occurs in such abundance on any kind of rock, 
and is qu ite rare on serpentine. We have observed the tetrapl oid species in only two of 
the sites mentioned in th is account. 

Although, as in its continental local ities, this  fern appears to be confined to 
serpentine rock, in many of its Scottish sites it is remarkably abundant, and it  
therefore seems rather su rprising that th is  attractive species shou ld  have been neglected 
for so long in Brita in .  The following localities are known. 

THE SCOTTISH LOCA LITI ES 

Vice-County 75, Ayr: Serpentine rock occurs at about 1 00 m. altitude on the south side of 
Balhamie H i l l; near Colmonel l ,  both on the open h i l l-side and within a small plantation of Scots 
Pine near H igh Balhamie ( N X  1 33859). A cuneifolium grows plentifu l ly on a rock outcrop in the 
wood where, encouraged by the sheltered conditions, the plants are extremely large and 
strong-growing. 

Vice-County 86, Stirling: A serpentine associated with the H igh land Border Series outcrops at 
intervals between Balmaha, on the east shore of Loch Lomond, and Gartmore on the Perth border 
about seven mi les to the north-east. The best exposures are at Conic H i l l , Balmaha (NS 42 1 91 7), 
and at Lime H i l l  in Loch Ard Forest (NS 473963). At Conic H i l l the rock is rather dry with a 
l imited vegetation, and A. cuneifolium is represented by on ly  a few plants in fissures which afford 
some degree of shelter. At Lime H i l l, however, much wetter conditions prevail  and A. cuneifo/ium 
is abundant. At both sites. the fern grows at between 1 50 and 1 70 m. altitude. 

Vice-County 88, Mid Perth: An extensive mass of serpentine associated with the Highland schists 
lies just west of Corrycharmaig, Glen Lochay ( N N  521 358), reaching an elevation of about 250 m. 
A. ·cuneifolium is very abundant throughout the serpentine area on exposed rock and bou lders and 
also in scree. Specimens labelled A. adiantum-nigrum var. serpentini have been collected from this  
local ity by at least three col lectors; J.A. Wheldon & A. Wilson, 1 905, (NMW); P. Ewing, 1909, 
(GL), and D.A. Haggart, 1 91 3,,(E. ). 

Vice-County 90, Angus: A specimen named A. adiantum-nigrum var. ob tusum, col lected in Glen 
Prosen in 1 874 by P. Ewing, is an excel lent example of A. cuneifolium, and we have no hesitation 
in referring it to the latter species. It is not possible to say .i f  th is  specimen wall obtained from 
serpentine rock, and it  has not yet been possib le to search in the Glen Prosen area with a view to 
refinding the plant. However, Mrs H.A.P. I ngram (pers. comm. ) reports having seen plants 
resembl ing tt-le diploid in the upper part of the glen. 

Vice-County 92, S. Aberdeen: We have not had the opportunity to visit al l  the serpentine localities 
mentioned by Proctor and Woodell ( 1 97 1 )  all occurring in  this division, but in the two localitiell we 
have investigated, Green H i l l  of Strathdon, and the Coylell of Mu ick, Ballater, we have found A. 
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cuneifolium. At Green Hill the fern occurs sparingly at 011er 500 m .  o n  the Craigs of Moniewhitt 
(NJ 317138), and may be approaching its altitudinal l imit at this elevation. lt is more plentiful on 
serpentine by the Water of Nochty (NJ 326155) at about 300 m. On the extensive exposure at the 
Coyles of Muick (NO 328908) A. cuneifolium is abundant and probably occurs h1;re also at Oiler 
500 m., b.oth on rock and in scree. 

Vice-County 93, N. Aberdeen: Serpentine is ex posed in a number of localities in the 
Cabrach-Rhynie area near the Banffsh ire border. This is the area from which the earliest Scottish 
specimens of A. cuneifolium were obtained, and where most of the subsequent interest in this 
species as a British plant has been concentrated. The precise location where Christie obtained his 
specimens is not known, but Druce (1919), in August 1918, col lected from "a serpentine hil l  to 
the east of the Buck of Cabrach", probably the Hil l  of Towanreef or Peddie's Hil l .  Our own 
observations in this vice-county have been confined to the vicinity of R ed  Craig, Craik, near 
Rhyn ie (NJ 453257), where the diploid is abu ndant. 

Vice-County 94, Banff: A. cuneifo/ium occurs plentifully on both banks of a stream which forms a 
ravine in the serpentine on the county boundary between Aberdeenshire and Banffshire near 
Bridgend in the upper Deveron valley (NJ 400347). l t  also grows in limited quantity on Craig 
Dorney (NJ 403352) nearby. J.W. Dyce has collected specimens, which we refer to A. cuneifolium, 
from Craig Watch, 1% miles further west and also on the county border (NJ 38-35-). Although 
most of these localities lie on the Aberdeenthire side of the county bou ndary they fa l l  within the 
Watson ian vice-eau nty 94. It is very l ikely that the diploid also occurs on the serpentine exposures 
on the Blackwater at Scorrs Burn (NJ 333228). 

Vice-County 96, Easterness: On the serpentine outcrops which occur over a wide area just north of 
Polmailly, Glen Urquhart (NH 480323) A. cunelfolium is plentifu l. I n  certain parts of this area the 
serpentine is very closely intermingled with l

.
i mestone, and it is noteworthy that the dipl oid is 

fou nd only on the former and never on the latter. A narrow-pinnu led form of A. cuneifolium 
occurs on a serpentine outcrop by the road ju nction just west of M ilton, Glen Urquhart (NH 
491303). This is almost certainly the plant mentioned by Moore (1859), collected by M iss Mcl nnes 
in Glen Urqu hart, and which he named A. adiantum-nigrum var. /eptorachis. 

Vice-County 98, Argyll: A substantial outcrop of serpenti ne reaches an elevation of about 370 m. 
near Kilbridemore, Glendaruel (NS 021904). lt supports an interesting flora which includes 
1\Jorthern Rock-cress (Cardaminopsis petraea). I n  this locality one of the authors (A. McG. S.) 
noticed, in  1963, a curious form of 'A. adiantum-nigrum' though it was only during the course of 
the present inveSUigation, when these plants were found to be diploid, that the true identity of the 
population

. 
was realised. A cuneifo/ium is plentifu l at this site. 

Vice-County 99, Dunbarton: On the west side of Loch Lomond very limited exposures of the 
Highland Border serpentine occur on a ridge near Ben Bowie (NS 347831), about three mi les east 
of Helensburgh. Here A. cuneifolium grows in the crevices of low outcrops where it is protected 
from sheep grazing. The altitude is about 275 m. 

Vice-County 112, Shetland: From the examination of herbarium material it is evident that A. 
cuneifolium occurs on the serpentine of Unst. We have seen specimens collected by C. N. Peach at 
Muckle Heog in 1864 (E) ,  by A. Craig Christie at Baltasound in 1868 ( E ) ,  and by R .W.G. Dennis at 
Baltasound in 1952 (K) .  A specimen col lected by G.C. Druce at Hoo F ield, Cu nningsburgh, 
Mainland, in 1921 (E )  is also referable to A. cuneifolium. All of these specimens are label led A. 
adlantum-nigrum. 

· · 
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REVIEW 

THE FERNS AND OT HER PTERIDOPH YT ES OF MONTANA. WYOM IN G  AND 
THE BLACK HILLS OF SOUTH DAKOTA by Robert and Jane Dorn. 94 pp, illustr., 
photolithographed type-script, 1972, available from the authors at the Department of 
Botany, University of Wyoming, L aramie, Wyoming 82070. Price $ 1. 00. 

The i l lustrations are for the most part good and distribution maps are given for each 
species. The text is neatly laid out and the keys to the species work. lt fs interesting to 
note that a number of European species are found in thi s  region e.g. Ac;plenium 
septen"trionale, Dryopteris filix-mas, Gymnocarpium dryopteris, Cryptogramma crispa, 
Cystop teris- montana, to mention a few. lt is probably misleading to use the name 
Dryop teris austriaca as a portmanteau name when a more accurate determination 
could have been made. Thoroughly recommended and worth it  at three times the 
price. 

A. c. JE R MY 
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THE FERN HABI TATS O F  MT WILHELM, NEW GUINEA 

BARBARA S. PA R R  IS, 
Department of Botany, University of Ed inburgh at Roya l Botanic Garden, Edinburgh 

ABSTRACT 

The ferns present in the montane to alpine habitats of Mt Wilhelm, New G u inea are 
discussed, and their Malesian and Australasian relationships outlined. 

INTRODUCTION 

New Gu inea has one of the world's richest fern floras, probably in  excess of 2000 
species, a lthough many groups are sti l l  in need of revision .  Mt Wilhelm ( lat. 5°47'S, 
long. 1 45°0 1 'E) ,  in  the B ismarck Range, is, at 45 1 0  m, the highest mountain in  Papua 
and New Guinea. lt is  also botanical ly one of the best studied areas in  the country. 
Extensive col lections have been made there particularly by the Department of Forests' 
Division of Botany, the Australian National University, the Commonwealth Scientific 
and I ndustrial Research Organisation (C.S. I . R .O.) ,  and the 6th Archbold E xpedition, 
while intensive work on the vegetation has been carried out by C.S. I . R .O .  (Hoogland 
1 958; Robbins 1 96 1 ,  1 970) and the Austral ian National University (Wa l ker 1 968; 
Wade & McVean 1 969 ). Johns & Stevens ( 197 1 )  provide a checklist of the species 
col lected, based on material ,held in the herbarium of the Division of Botany, Lae. 
Most work has been carried out in the Pindaunde Val ley on the southeast slope of the 
mou ntain which is the most easi ly accessible area from Kundiawa, which is served by 
road and an air l ink with Lae and Goroka. 

In December 1 97 1  the author and J.P. Croxall spent four days in the Pindaunde 
Val ley intensively collecting pteridophytes, especial ly Grammitidaceae. This account 
a 'tempts to outl ine the ferns present · in the various montane to alpine habitats on the 
mountain.  l t  is based on the author's field observations and collections and to a 
l imited extent on herbarium material examined at the .A.ustral ian National Un iversity 
Research Station on Mt Wilhelm, Lae and Kew. 

Duplicates of the auth or's collections are lodged in  the herbarium of the 
Division of Botany, Department of Forests, Lae, New Gu inea. 

DESCR I PTION OF TH E AREA 

Mt Wilhelm is a block of Bismarck granodiorite upl ifted during P l iocene-Pieistocene 
ti mes. I ts summit alti tude is very near the present level of permanent snowfields in  
West l rian but, although snowfal ls  of up to 13 cm occu r near the summit, they seldom 
last for more than a few days. During the Pleistocene glaciation the snowl ine was at c 
350Q-3600 m and the maximum extent of glaciation was at c 3500 m ( Loftier 1 972) .  

Soi ls  on the mountain ,  even on steep slopes, are predominantly peaty (Walker 
1 968) .  

Annual ra infall (based on data from below Keglsugl, c 2300 m ), calcu lated from 
four years data, is a total of 230 cm, with a February-March-maximum and a June-July 
min imum ( Brass 1 964). 

The lower l imit  for the area discussed here is at 2 743 m.  Th is is  also the lower 
l imit of the area studied by Wade & McVean ( 1 969) as above th is level no agricul ture is 
practised by the Ch imbu people, d isturbance being restricted to hunting and foraging 
parties (Johns & Stevens 1 97 1  ) .  Bel ow th is altitude the forest is l ikely to be mod ified 
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I F I G U R E  1: Lake Aunde, Pindaunde Valley, showing subalpine grassland in foreground and 
lower subalpine forest to left of and beh ind lake. The summ it peak is invisible in this 
photograph. (Photo A. C. Jermy). 

by the foraging of pigs and the establ ishment of native gardens. There i s  no forest in  
the area below c 2560 m (Brass 1 9 64) .  

The habitat classification adopted here is based on the vegetation associations 
described by Wade & McVean ( 1 9 69) .  They can be summarised thus: 
1 .  Montane Forest ( incl udes both lower and upper montane forest). 
2. Lower and Upper Subal pine Forest (Subalpine F orest and Subalpine Scrub, 

respectively,  of R obbins 1 970). 
3. Subal pine and Alpine Grasslands (the former is Tussock Grassland of Brass 

1 9 64).  
4. Uppermost Rock Zone . 

1 .  Montane Forest 
THE F E R N  HABI TATS 

This occurs from the lower l imit of the area considered to c 3300 m ,  in the base of 
Pindaunde Val ley. Structural ly it is of two types, although the ferns in each are not 
read ily d istinguishable . In the val ley of Pengagl Creek the forest is  moderately tall 
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FIGURE 2 :  Cyathea macgregorii i n  subalpine grassland. (Photo A. C. Jermy). 

( 1 8-30 m )  ( Brass 1 9 64) ,  with a fairly even canopy , scattered emergents and a 
reasonably d istingu ishable sub-canopy layer. Canopy trees i nclude Elaeocarpus, 
Decaspermum, Quin tinia, Saurauia, Astronia, Timonius, Weinmannia, Dryadodaphne, 
Podocarpus and Papuacedrus. On the steep s lope from Pengagl Creek to the base of 
Pindaunde Val ley the vegetati on becomes reduced to a single tree layer 1 1 -1 8 m tal l  
and incl uding species of  Decaspermum, Xanthomyrtus, flex, Ouintinia, Podocarpus 
and Papuacedrus. 

Tree ferns (Dicksonia sciurus C. Ch r . ,  Cya thea atrospinosa H olttum, C. 
hoog/andii Holttum, C. pachyrrhachis Copel . ,  C. rigens Rosenst.) are not uncommon 
while large terrestrial ferns (Marattia, Cyclosorus sens. lat.), a lthough more 
characteristic of the forest at lower altitudes, sti l l  occur. Smal ler terrestrial ferns are 
present in undisturbed vegetation, but not in large numbers. They are, however, 
common by track margins, Para thelypteris beddomei (Baker) Ching., 8/echnum spp. 
including B. fraseri (A. Cunn . )  Luerss . ,  Plagiogyria g/auca ( B I . )  Mett. and Polystichum 
spp. being notable. I n  clearings (perhaps due to fi re) Hypolepis papuana Bailey and 
Dennstaedtia sp. form large colon ies. Epiphytes are qu ite abundant, especial ly 
Asplenium spp., 6 spp. of Hymenophyllum, 2 spp. of Trichomanes: T. (Pieuromanes) 
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FIGURE 3: Cyathae muelleri in  subalpine grassland near margin of lower subalpine forest. 
(Photo A. C. Jermy). 

pallidum Bl. and T. (Gonocormus) novoguineense Brause, Microsorium, Crypsinus, 
Belvisia, Selliguea and Loxogramme. Grammitidaceae are represented by Prosaptia 
contigua (Forst . )  Presl , Ctenopteris den ticulata ( B I . )  C. Chr. & Tard., C. stellatosetosa 
Copel. a nd several Grammitis species includ ing G. lace/lata (Baker) Copel . 

This forest is the upper l imit for several genera common at lower altitudes, 
notably Marattia, Cyclosorus sens. lat., Trichomanes sens. lat. , Dennstaedtia, 
Hypolepis and Microsorium. 

I n  some genera, especial ly  Blechnum and Grammitis, the same species occur also 
in lower subalpine forest. 

2. Subalpine Forest 

a. Lower Subalpine Forest 
This occurs between c 3300 m and 3 600 m. l t  is single-l ayered with a dense canopy 
8- 1 0  m high of, e .g.,  Rapanea, Ouintinia, Sericolea, Symplocos, Drimys, 0/earia, 
Amaracarpus, Schefflera, Pittosporum and Podocarpus. 
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FIGUR E 4:  Cheilanthes papuana in  subalpine grassland, c .  3960 m. (Photo J. P. Croxa/1). 

F l  GUR E 5: Papuapteris linear is in subalpine grassland, c. 4120 m. (Photo J.P. Croxa/1). 
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With in the forest Cyathea species, e.g. C. percrassa C. Chr. sti l l  occur. Large 
terrestrial ferns are absent, although smal ler terrestrial ferns are sti l l  moderately 
common, especially by track margins. These i nclude Plagiogyria glauca, Pteris keysseri 
Rosenst., 8/echnum fluviatile ( R .  Br. )  Salom., Parathelypteris beddomei, Dryopteris 
wallichiana (Spreng. ) Hyl . ,  Stenolepia tristis (B I . )  v.A.v. R. ,  Polystichum spp. incl ud i ng 
P. archboldii Copel. ,  P. bolanicum Rosenst. and P. papuanum C. Ch r. Epiphytes are 
abundant. Smal l  epiphytes are to be found at a l l  levels withi n  the forest, e.g. 
Elaphoglossum angulatum (BI . )  M oore, Crypsinus sp., Lemmaphy/lum novoguineense 
( R osenst.) C.  Ch-r., Loxogramme subselliguea ( Baker) Alston, Se/liguea (2 spp. } ,  
Ctenopteris sesquipinnata Copel . ,  Prosaptia davalliacea (F .  Muel l .  & Baker) Copel . 
Grammitis is the domi nant epiphytic genus i n  this fo;est, w ith at least 7 spp. 
occurring. These are G. archboldii (C. Chr.) Copel . ,  G. caricifolia Copel ., G. locellata, 
G. novoguineensis Copel ., G. scabristipes ( Ba ker) Copel . ,  G. stanleyana ( Baker) Copel . 
and G. stomatocarpa Copel . Hymenophyllum (Meringium) foersteri R osenst. has its 
lower l imit i n  this fores�. Larger epiphytes, e.g , Pteris brassii C. Chr. and Rumohra 
adiantifonnis ( Forst. )  Ching only occur low d own on the trees. 

- In some parts of the lower subalpine forest, on steep slopes e .g. those on the side 
of l mbuka R idge , landsl ips have occurred, leading to the removal of all tree cover. 
Scattered low shrubs e .g. Rhododendron may remain (or be regenerating)  on smal l  
patches of  peaty soi l ,  otherwise the granodiorite outcrops at  the surface. Often such 
areas are extremely wet, due to seepage. Species epiphytic elsewhere grow here on 
more or l ess bare rock, e.g. Hymenophyl/um (Meringium) melanosorum (Copel .)  
Morton, F/aphoglossum angulatum, Belvisia revoluta (BI . )  Copel:, Crypsinus sp. ,  
Prosaptia davalliacea, P. contingua, Grammitis graminifo/ia Copel . ,  G. scabristipes and 
Ctenopteris sesquipinnata. In addition, some species were only found in this habi tat 
e.g. Amphipterum humatoides Copel . ,  Elaphoglossum hellwigianum Rosenst., 
Xiphopteris subpinnatifida (BI . ) Copel . ,  Ctenopteris nutans J. Sm. var. nutans, C 

nutans var. trichocarpa Rosenst., C. subsecundodissecta (Zol l . )  Copel . and C 

whartoniana (C. Chr. ) Copel . 

b. Upper Subalpine Forest 
This occurs between 3600 m and 3900 m ,  i .e .  to the upper l imit of trees on the 
mountain ,  and covers a much smaller area than the lower subalpine forest. The canopy 
is lower (c 4.5-6 m )  than that of the l ower subalp ine forest. The composition is 
basically that of the lower forest but with fewer species. 

The fern flora is rather sparse in this upper forest. Some terrestrial species e.g. 
A thyrium setiferum C. Chr. and Cyathea vandeuseni Holttum were on ly col lected in 
this community .  Others, e .g. Polystichum spp. ,  Stenolepia tristis, Plagiogyria glauca 
and Hymenophyllum (Meringium) melanosorum are also found in  the lower subal pine 
forest and are less common in  the upper forest. Epiphytes general ly  are fewer in 
numbers of both individuals and species and are also found in the lower subalpine 
forest e .g. Hymenophyllum foersteri, Grammitis caricifolia, G. stanleyana and 
Loxogramme subse/liguea. H. foersteri is the most abundant epiphyte and is more 
common than at lower altitudes. 

The margins of subal pi ne forest and subalpine grassland support a characteristic 
flora which incl udes species of Olearia, Rhododendron, Dimorphanthera, Vaccinium, 
Coprosma, Eurya, Drimys, Amaracarpus, Polyosma and Symplocos, some of which 
also occur as shrubs in the grassland . Cyathea spp., e .g. C. aenifolia (v.A.v. R . )  Domin ,  
C. semiamplectens Holttum and, to  a l esser extent, C. atrox C.  Chr., a re  a dominant 
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feature . Gleichenia bolanica Rosenst. and G. hooglandii Holttum are common and 
form dense low th ickets (especial ly the former species). Plagiogyria papuana C. Chr. 
and Blechnum revolutum (v.A.v. R . )  C. Ch r. may form small colon ies. 

The marginal flora is better devel oped at the edge of the lower subalpine forest 
than at the edge of the upper subalpine forest, and in the latter on ly Gleichenia 
bolanica is found in any abundance. 

3. Grasslands 

This occurs from 3300 to almost the h ighest part of the mountain.  I n  its lower part it 
contains tussock grasses e.g. Danthonia, Deschampia, Hierochloe and Poa, although 
short grasses occur, especia l ly  in damper areas. Scattered shrubs may be common. 

a. Subalpine Grassland 
This occurs from 3300 to 3900 m. Tree ferns are a domi nant feature of the grasslands, 
mainly pure stands of Cyathea atrox in the lower part of the area, with C. muefleri 
Baker and C. macgregori F .  Muel l .  occurring further up the valley. Elaphoglossum 
angulatum and Grammitis caricifolia are very common epiphytes on the tree fern 
trun ks. F ig 2 shows C. macgregori in subalpine grassland, whi le  fig 3 shows C. muefleri 
in subal pine grassland near margin of l ower subal pine forest. I n  drier areas where there 
are rocky outcrops Belvisia revoluta and a few other epiphytes grow in rock crev ices in 
the lower part of the grassland, but there is not the same development of ferns as in 
the wetter l andsl ip  areas. Asplenium trichomanes L. and Cheilanthes papuana C. Chr. 
(fig 4) are of restricted occurrence in  rock crevices in  the h igher parts wh i le the 
monotypic genus Papuapteris (fig 5) is local ly  common in  rocky areas of grassland in 
the upper part. Schizaea fistulosa Labi l l . Has also been recorded in the upper part of 
this commun ity , on fine scree ( H oogland 1 95 8) .  The few species of Grammitis growing 
on , or under, the rocky outcrops are, witl":l two exceptions, both G. aff. ornatissima 
( Rosenst.) Cope l . ,  identical to those of the landsl ip areas. Dryopteris waflichiana, 
Plagiogyria papuana, Blechnum revolutum, Gleichenia bolanica and G. hooglandii are 
of scattered occurence. G. vulcanica Bl .  forms quite dense colonies in wet low-lying 
areas. 

b. Alpine Grassland 
This association , is, not surprisingly, very poor in fern species and except for 
Papuapteris linearis C. Chr., those that do occur are usual ly in the shelter of rocks and 
shrubs. Hymenophyflum (Mecodium) ooides F .  Muel l . & Baker is very local 
terrestrial ly in the shelter of Rhododendron bushes, whi le  Gleichenia bolanica and a 
few Grammitis species are found in sheltered sites. 

4. Uppermost Rock Zone 

Only one species, Grammitis sp., occurs in,  and is l argely restr icted to, this habitat. 

R E LATIONSHI PS OF THE F E R N  FLORA 

The majority of ferns on Mt Wi lhelm have Malesian affinities but most of the 
species are endemic to New Gu inea, e.g. Gleichenia bolanica, G. hooglandii, Dicksonia 
g::iurus, al l  species of Cyathea, Pteris, Polystichum, Grammitis mentioned ,  al l  species 
of Ctenopteris (except C. denticulata), Elaphoglossum hellwigianum, Blechnum 
revo/utum, Hypolepis papuana and Cheilanthes papuana. Several species are also found 
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el sewhere i n  Malesia e.g. Gleichenia vulcanica, Plagiogyria glauca, Elaphoglossum 
angulatum, Parathe/ypteris beddomei, Stenolepia tristis, Dryopteris wallichiana, 
Belvisia revo/uta, Loxogramme subselliguea, Ctenopteris denticulata, Prosaptia 
contigua, P. daval/iacea and Xiphopteris subpinnatifida. I n  Grammitis, the species 
themselves are endemic, but most are closely related to other Malesian species, e.g. G. 
graminifolia, G. stanleyana (G. fasciata Bl .  group) ; G. locel/ata� G. stomatocarpa (G. 
stenocrypta Copel .  group);  G. novoguineensia, G. scabristipes (G. bulbotricha Copel. -

G. limapes Copel .  group);  G. spp. close to G. ornatissima (G. fasciculata Bl .  group) ;  G. 
archboldii (G. setosa Bl .  group) .  Several other genera are centred in Malesia or 
South-east Asia, e.g. Microsorium, Crypsinus, Sel/iguea, Lemmaphyllum and 
Loxogramme. 

A few species are common to New Guinea and Australasia e.g. Schizaea fistulosa, 
Rumohra adiantiformis, 8/echnum fluviatile and B. fraseri. 

Only one species, Asplenium trichomanes, is  truly cosmopolitan. 
For both higher plants (Wardle 1 973)  and pteridophytes there are many 

si mi l arities in  the New Guinea and New Zealand habitats of members of certain genera, 
e.g. Gleichenia bolanica and G. cunninghamii Hew. ex H ook. as marginal species in 
subal pine forest, C. vulcanica and G. dicarpa R .  Br. var. alpina H ook. in  boggy areas in  
subal pine grassland ,  Grammitis spp. i n  s imi lar  epiphytic and rupestral subalpine and 
alpine habitats, Cyathea and Dicksonia spp. in  subalpine forests. 
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REVIEWS 

POL LEN AND SPORE MORPHOL OG Y/PLA NT TAXONOMY: PTERIDOPHYTA by 
G. Erdtman and P. Sorsa. 302 pp. 197 1 Price 40 Sv. kr. 
This book i s  volume I V  of an Introduction to Palynology and wi l l  take its place as a 
primary source book to spore morphology of Pteridophyta. The arrangement is 
alphabetieal and the generic concept i s  that of Cope land, 2 82 genera being considered 
and the spores of. some 1 200 species. are described in varying detail mostly from the 
authors's own observations. References are given to papers describing spores under 
each genus or species heading; the bibl iography is extensive 'but some citations are 
difficult to track down (e.g. the Russian works) .  There are misspel l i ngs which ,  
although easy to  detect, lead one to suspect the volume and page 'numbers. 

Spores for th is enormous task were col lected together by the seni or author, the 
late Prof. Gunnar Erdtman, from herbaria th roughout the world. Th is location of 
speci mens is indicated under each species. What is. not always certain is the authority 
of the determination. The spore i l l ustrated (PI .  6:4) as Dryopteris carthusiana i s  
certainly not that tetraploid species which· i s  ( to  quote Erdtman p 74)'  "densely 
spinulose granulate".  lt is  most l ike ly  a spore of D. assimilis which being diploid has 
many fewer spines. The description part is i l l ustrated by 60 SEM pictures which help 
bu't are not of very high standard. 

The second part of the book (pp 227-295) is  taken up by two very good papers 
on aspects of palynology. The first, by Dr John M. Pettitt, discusses some 
ultrastructu,ral aspects of sporoderm formation in  Selaginella, Lycopodium Marsilea 
and lsoetes, all of which are bein g  studied further by that author. This paper is 
i l l ustrated by 1 7  excel lent electron m icrographs, each of which is an essay in  itself. I n  
th e  second paper, D r  B .  M.  Gul lvag discusses the fine structure of spores of.Equisetum, 
Lycopodium, Selaginel/a, Matteuccia, Polypodium vulgare and 8/echnum spicant 
before and during germination. One h opes that conclusions wi l l  not be drawn too 
rapidly on the obser\lations of a few species but that the author, or her students, wi l l  

·continue thi's survey of plastid types and storage products. Both these papers contain 
fundamental data and add to the value of this very good book. 

A.C. JE RMY 
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UPLAND KENYA WILD FLOWERS by A.D. O. Agnew. 827 pp, over 800 
line;drawings, 255 x 200 mm (10 x 8 ins), Oxford University Press, 7 November 1974. 
Price £7 .75. 

This most carefu l ly conceived and handsomely printed book is a pleasure, with its 
two-column layout, the concise yet explicit text (by the author and 1 9  contributors) 
with ample keys and l i ne-drawings of d iagnostic characters. Some plants (grasses, 
sedges, trees and woody shrubs) are not inc luded because they are dealt with in 
separate currently available publ ications. Upland Kenya is its south-west third and 
includes dry thorn bush land, hot semi -desert, bush forest and alpine tundra, left by the 
Great R ift Val ley.  I quote the exact date of publc11tion because there are novelties 
(wh ich need search i ng for as they are not d istinguished or l isted ) .  New nomenclatural 
combinations I notice are two ferns Blotiella stipitata (Aiston)  Faden on p. 30, 
Hymenophyllum capillare Desv. var. alternialatum (P ie. Ser.) Faden on p. 2 8, and 14 
Flowering Plants by Agnew on pages 466, 4 84, 635, 636, 638, 640, 643, 646; also 
there are Ipomoea "sp. nov." (p. 549) ,  "Saxymolbium Bul lock ined." (p. 374 ) ,  and 
1 76 species under review named A, B, etc. (gaps are not explained, e.g. Xiphopteris has 
sp. B but no sp. A);  all are keyed out and treated in  the general arrangement. There is 
hardly a spel l ing mistake or an inconsistency; among the ferns I notice Didymochlaena 
"trunculata" (truncatula) and "Phanerophebia" (Phanerophlebia) on p. 59. I 'm a l l  in  
favour of d ichotomous keys but I find bracketed ones (as in  th is book) far less 
practical than yoked which , if indented, gives an even quicker visual image and , to save 
space, numbering can often be acceptably d ispensed with. 

The pteridophytes are dealt with by  R .B .  Faden who, regard i ng current 
discussion among pteridologists, has decl ined to give a key to, or descriptions of, 
famil ies and has recommended us to consult Alston, Tardieu-Biot and "the most 
general ly usefu l" Schel pe's Pteridophyta in Flora Zambesiaca. I wish page numbers 
were in the key, because the page headings do not give genus-numbers, only 
"Pteridophyt.es" (the F lowering Plants are better served with fami l ies and 
genus-numbers ) .  Using key, text and pictures, I got intq a muddle trying to understand 
Asplenium sp. B; it is placed no. 20, yet is supposed to be near nos. 9 & 10 ;  10 & 20 
are figured, 9 says "gemmae", yet 10 is figured with a terminal gemma; 20 is "strictly 
epiphytic"; but my muddle is presumably d ue to my yoked versus bracketed th i nki ng. 

I hearti ly recommend th is most usefu l book, particularly for anyone interested 
in nearly 3,000 species of wild plants growing at over 3,000 feet i n  Kenya and 
adjoining areas. 

J.A. CRABBE 
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EQUISETUM SUBGENUS EQUISETUM IN THE SINO-HIMALAYAN 

REGION 

- A  PRELIMINARY TAXONOMIC AND EVOLUTIONA RY APPRAISAL 

C.N.  PAG E 
The Herbarium, R oyal Botan ic Garden, Edinburgh 

ABSTRACT 

Evidence is presented from a study of both overal l  structure and micromorphology 
that specimens of Equisetum subgenus Equisetum in the Sino-H imalayan region show 
a wide range of morphological diversity and character-sharing atypical of the plants 
throughout the rest of their world ranges, and that the area also contains several 
endemic taxa. Four species, four varieties and one hybrid are recognised in the 
Sino-H imalayan region, a key to their identification provided and their geographic 
ranges plotted. The significance of the morphology of the Sino-H imalayan taxa is 
discusSed in relation to the evolution of the subgenus. lt is concluded that the 
Sino-Himalayan region has been a major centre of species-formation in this subgenus 
in the past and now contains some of the rem nants of a former species complex, 
Whilst many of the now distantly-spread taxa also show morphological affinities with 
the plants in this area indicative. of their having evolved from the same complex. 
Thus, in contrast to currently established views of evolution in  Equisetum, this 
survey suggests that the majority of species of subgenus Equisetum are 
palaeotemperate rather than neotropical in origin, and that the two subgenera 
Equisetum .and Hippochaete have probab ly had relatively independent origins in the 
near geological past. 

I NTR ODUCTI ON 

The number of views concerning phylogeny and evolution among the l iving species of 
Equisetum are few and largely  domin.ated by those put forward by Schaffner ( 1 925, 
T930 a & b)  and more recently restated in  the l ight of taxonomic modifications within 
subgenus Hippochaete by Hauke ( 1 963) . 

Schaffner  considered al l l i ving species of both subgenera of Equisetum to have 
evolved from a single common ancestral species which l ived in the Cretaceous 
"somewhere in the region between Mexico and Chi le". Thi s  hypothetical ancestral 
species is regarded hy h im as being most closely approached amongst l iving plants by 
Equisetum giganteum L. ,  which sti l l  occurs in th is area. From th is starting point 
Schaffner postu lated two separate evolutionary l ines evolving and d ifferentiating into 
the modern species, each in a phyl'ogenetica l ly  more or less l i near manner. These two 
l ines became the modern subgenera, Equisetum and Hippochaete*.  Thus he viewed 
subgenus Equisetum as an early offshoot of the Central American stock, having 
Equisetum f/uviatile as its "most primitive" species and Equisetum arvense as its "most 
advanced".  

Schaffner further regarded the present day geography of  Equisetum to  be  " in  
al most perfect accord" with his  phylogenetic scheme, and i t  is  probably because he 
thus painted such an apparently complete and simple picture of evolution of al l  
modern species of horsetails from a single Central American ancestor that his  overal l  
picture of species formation i n  the genus h as remained l ittle chal lenged. 
• I have, in this account, used the term "subgenera" for the members of the Equisetum and 

Hippochaete groups of horsetails, to accord with general usage, without necessarily wishing to 
imply at this stage any final taxonomic opinions on the ultimate status wh ich must be 
accorded to each. 
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I n  an earl ier paper (Page 1 972a) I fi rst indicated that after a study of both 
macro- and micro-morphology of Equisetum there seemed l i ttle evidence to support 
the view that either subgenus Equisetum had necessarily evolved as an offshoot of 
subgenus Hippochaete as envisaged by Schaffner or that the species with in  subgenus 
Equisetum are rel ated to one another in a l i near manner .  

Furthe r study of the species concerned has indeed now substantiated th is view. 

MATE R I ALS AND METH ODS 

This study i s  based on examination of herbarium material of Equisetum from I nd ian 
herbaria together with that held at a number of European herbaria with large 
col lections of Ch inese-Himalayan origin .  I wou ld l i ke to record my gratitude to the 
Di rectors of the Institutes named for kind co-operation in maki ng available faci l ities 
for study and/or for loan of specimens. Holdi ngs from the fol l owing herbaria have 
been examined:  

Botanical Su rvey of I ndia, Central N ational H erbar ium, Howrah (CALl ; 
Botanical Su rvey of I ndia, Northern Circle H erbarium, Dehra Dun (BSD) ; 
Botanical Su rvey of I ndia, E astern Circle H erbarium, Sh i l long (ASSAM) ;  
National Botanic Gardens, Lucknow (LWG ) ;  
Museu m National d' H istoire Natu relle, Paris (P ) ;  
Br itish Museu m ( N atural H istory) ,  London ( B M) ; 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew ( K ) ;  
Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh ( E ) .  

Near the centre of diversity o f  a species group, satisfactory taxonomic treatment of 
the plants involved becomes d ifficult  but extremely necessary for an understand ing of 
the entities concerned, and as a basis for satisfactory discussion of the ir  
inter-relationships.  

I have here thus tried to del imit the taxa with in Equisetum subgenus Equisetum 
il') the Himalayan and Western China area on the basis of the col lections I have seen - I 
have incl uded with each , where possible, some ind ication of its range of morphological 
variation and where appropriate, in what ways it varies from its more widespread 
forms elsewhere. 

In  drawing morphol ogical taxonomic comparisons in  Equisetum subgenus 
Equisetum I have come to regard the detai led structure of the branches as seen 
external ly with a low power hand lens (especia

.l ly  the internode ridge-and-furrow 
structure, the shape and proportions of the sheath and teeth) as providing particularly 
rel i able taxonomic characters, showing relative ly mi nimal variation in  response to 
envi ronment. The features of the main stem internodes and the sheath (its shape, 
relative proporti ons of free and fused parts, the shape of the teeth and their margi ns, 
and the ribbed structure of each segment) provide further val uable corroborative 
characters, whi lst the overa11 habit and shape of the shoot (especial ly the length of the 
first internode of the branches ) . ·  and the constancy of the monomorphic versus 
dimorphic character, when treated with appropriate caution, provide further features 
of taxonomic use (Page 1 972a, b; 1 973) . All these can be seen read i ly in the field or in 
the external structure of a herbarium specimen. 

Use of the scanning electron microscope to survey the fine surface structure of 
the plants has previ ously proved an especial ly val uable tool for providing further 
val uable data on which to base assessments of inter-specific relationsh i ps in Equisetum 
(Page 1 972a) .  I have thus exami ned the structure of al l  the more critical 
Si no-H imalayan specimens by this means and used th is as additional data in d rawi ng 
phylogenetic conclusions. 
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FIGURE 1: Diagram to illustrate the terminology adopted here for the description of branch 
morphology of Equisetum: 

a, furrow Oatin: vallecula); b, ridge (Iatin :  carina); c, channel (Iatin: canaliculus); d, groove (Iatin: 
sulcus); e, angles (Iatin:

· 
angulae), here the specimen is biangulate. 

KEY TO TAXA 

Artificial Key to the Sino-Hi malayan taxa of Equisetum subgenus Equisetum (See fig 1 
for explanation of terminology ) .  
Subgenus Equisetum has stomata o n  stem surface not sunken 
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F I G U R E  2: B lock-diagrams to i l lustrate the characteristic types of branch-internode structure of 
Sino-H imalayan taxa of Equisetum: a, that of E. diffusum var. diffsum and E. mekongense; b, that 
of E. diffusum var. paucidentatum; c, that of E. palustre var. pa/ustre and · E. palustre var. 
szechuanense; d, that of E. arvense; e, that of E. x wa/lichianum. 

1 .  Shoots distinctly d imorphic (cones normally borne on separate, morphologically distinct, 
short-lived non-photosynthetic shoots) . . . . . .  2 
Shoots monomorphic (vegetative and cone-bearing shoots similar in general morphology) 

. . .  3 
2. I nternodes of branches of vegetative shoot with simple, narrowly acute ridges, and V-shaped 

furrows with a narrow central longitudinal channel, visible with a hand lens (fig. 2d) . . .  
· 

... E. arvense 
l nternodes of branch of vegetative shoot with d istinctly biangulate ridges (having a narrow 
longitudinal groove along the apex of each ridge - fig. 2a) . . . . . .  E. mekongense 

3. l nternodes of branches of all shoots with simple, rounded or acute angles ... . . .  4 
I nternodes of b ranches with angles not simple, but either markedly truncated (flat-topped) 
in section (fig. 2b or 2e) or distinctly b iangulate (having a narrow longitudinal groove along 
the apex of each ridge - fig. 2a) . . . . . .  6 

4. lnternodes of branches with narr()Niy acute ridges and Vcshaped furrows, each furrow 
with a narrow central longitudinal channel, visible with a hand lens (fig. 2d) .. . 

. . . E. arvense 
lnternodes of branches with only low, rounded angles and _shal low rounded furrows (fig. 2c) 

. . . .  5 
5. Main shoot sheath-teeth short ( less than 2/3 the length of the fused portion of the sheath) ,  

broad, with broad scarious margins and the fused portion of each segment without 
distinct keels . . . . . .  E. palustre var. palustre 
Main shoot sheath-teeth long (more than 2/3 the length of the fused portion of the sheath) ,  
narrow, w ith narrow scarious margins and the fused portion o f  each segment with distinct 
paired keels . . . . . .  E. palustre var. szechuanense 

6. I nternodes of branches with truncated ridges or at least with only a very shal l ow ridge 
groove (fig. 2b or 2e) . . . . . .  7 
lnternodes of branches with distinctly biangulate ridges (having a narrow longitudinal 
groove along the apex of each ridge - fig 2a) . . . . . .  E. diffusum var. (iiffusum 

7. lnternodes of branches with furrows rounded in  section, each furrow without a central 
longitudinal channel (fig 2b) . . . . . .  E. diffusum var. paucidenta_tum 
l n ternodes of branches with furrows approximately V-shaped in  section, each furrow with 
a narrow central longitudinal channel visible with a hand lens (fig 2e) . .. 

. . . E.x wallichianum 
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DESCR I PTION A N D  DI AGNOSIS OF TAXA 

Equ isetum diffusum D. Don, Prodr. Fl. Nepalensis: 19 ( 1 825) .  
Long recogni sed as d istinct from the more widespread species of Equisetum, this 

Hi mal ayan endemic resem bles E. palustre in  general habit and size, having an 
invariably monomorphic type of shoot, the ferti le  ones of which termi nate in typical ly  
long ovoid-cy l indric cones. Most shoots bear regular whorls of  long, green branches of 
spreading or ascend ing habit from a l l  the nodes in  the lower 1 /3 to 2/3 of the shoot, 
although , as in E. palustre, occasional unbranched shoots occur (these often bear 
cones). 

Distinctive from E. palustre, however, are the branch internode ridges, which are 
either truncated in section (fig 2b) or, most often,  are conspicuously biangulate, ( i .e.  
each ridge having a conspicuous narrow longitudinal groove along its apex, fig 2a).  The 
biangulation of the ridge can be seen clearly even with a low power hand lens, and it 
co·ntinues into the branch leaf sheath to give each constituent leaf member a 
prominently 2·keeled appearance, the kee ls extending into, and usua l ly  more than half 
way a long, the free portion of each leaf. Li kewise, on the main stem the internodal 
ridges are shallowly biangulate, becoming almost fl at-topped in  specimens where 
biangulation in  the branch internode is relatively poorly conspicuous. The biangulation 
persists into the main shoot sheaths to give each segment a prominently 2-ribbed 
appearance to at least 1/2-2/3 the way along the free portion of each tooth. On branches 
and main stems the free teeth of the sheaths are l ong (about2/3as l ong to often longer 
than the fused portion of the sheaths) with the free portions narrowly acute and 
lacking scarious margins. The fi rst branch internode varies in length from a l ittle 
shorter than , to up to twice as long as, the length of the adjacent stem sheath. 

The biangu late branch internodes and 2-keeled sheaths, as well as the long fi rst 
branch i nternode distinguish E. diffusum clearly from al l  specimens of E. pa/ustre. E. 

diffusum can be distinguished from E. arvense especial ly by its biangulate branch 
ridges whi l st its invariably monomorphic habit serves to separate it also from E. 
mekongense (described here ) .  E. diffusum differs from al l  plants of the E. telmateia 
complex (which have similar biangulate branch ridges) ch iefly by its relatively smal l  
size, green stem internodes with usual ly  not more than 1 4  ridges, and ovoid cyl indric 
cone. 

Equisetum diffusum thus repre41ents a good d istinct entity in Equisetum subgenus 
Equisetum worthy of speci_fic rank* .  

Sub-specific variation: Equisetum diffusum shows wide variation in  overal l  growth 
habit. Four varieties have been named by Mi lde ( 1 867 ) (vars. caespitosum, ramosum, 
nudum and polystachum ) .  All seem environmental ly-induced growth h abits of l i ttle 
taxonomic consequence. 

In most plants of E. diffusum the biangul ation of the branch internodes is 
conspicuous and each of the two angl es of the branch ridge so formed is armed with a 
single row or more or less promi nent dentate-serrate projections (fig 2a),  the 
ridge-tubercles (Page 1 972a: 359).  The presence or absence of such ridge tubercles and 
the ir type is a relatively faithful feature of most species of subgenus Equisetum. I have, 

* Wall ich used the manuscript names Equisetum bicarinatum Wal l . ,  E. laeve Wall. ,  and E. 
scoparium Wall., for collections which were probably  E. diffusum, although one sheet I have 
examined of "Equisetum scoparium Wal l ich 398" ( K )  is mixed and contains a specimen also of 
the hybrid E. arvense x diffusum (described here). N one of these names is val idly published and 
all are nomina nuda. Baker (1887) cites a l l  three as synonyms of E. diffusum Don. 
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F I G U R E  3: Type specimens of taxa of Equisetum described here: a, Equisetum diffusum var. 
paucidentatum ( E ) ;  b, E. palustre var. szechuanense ( E ) ;  c, E. x wa/lichianum (K) ; d,  E. 
mekongense (P) .  
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however, found a number of specimens o f  E. diffusum which have only fl at-topped 
truncated angles to the branch internodes (fig 2b)  and also l argely or entirely l ack the 
ridge tubercles (fig 2b) .  Most such specimens came from Central Nepa l ,  and seem 
sufficiently distinct and constant in type to treat as a separable recogn isable entity, E. 
diffusum var paucidentatum. 

Equisetum diffusum D. Don var diffusum. 
Characterised by ridges of branch internodes with a distinct longitud inal groove and dentate 

ridge tubercles. 

Equisetum diffusum D. Don var paucidentatum C.N.  Page var. nov. 
Carinae internodiorum ramorum truncatae, et sutco et tubercu l is  absentibus vel fere 

absentibus. 
R idges of branch internodes truncated and lacking both the characteristic longitudinal 

groove and ridge tubercles, or nearly so. 
Type : NEPAL:  near Maikot, 7,500 ft. Moist area near river bed. Stain ton, Sykes & Wil/iams 

4734, 8. Oct. 1 954 (E, isotype BM). 
Paratypes: N E PAL:  Mardi Khola, on banks of paddy terraces, 4,000 ft, Stainton, Sykes & 

Wil l iams, no. 7 1 97, 1 3  Sept. 1 954 (BM ) ;  N EPAL:  Langtang.Syarpagon. damp swampy ground, 
9,500 ft. 0. Polunin, no. 1 82 1 ,  23-31 August 1949 ( B M ) ;  N E PA L :  Bhragu, cultivated ground, 
7,000 ft, 0. Polunin, no. 096A, 1 949 ( B M ) ;  N E PA L :  M ayangoli Khola, amongst sand. on river bed, 
3,500 ft. Stainton, Sykes & Wil l iams, no: 42 16, 5 Sept. 1954 (BM) ; I N D I A :  Garhwal. M.A. R au no. 
1 0045; I N D I A :  Siml a, 7 ,000 ft. G. Watt 1 2  Sept. 1 887. 

Equisetum arvense L. Sp. PI . ,  ed. 1 :  1 061 ( 1 7 53) .  
As in the rest of its range, E. arvense i n  the Sino- Himalayan area is characterised 

by having branch internodes with simple acute ridges and broad V-shaped furrows 
with flat flanks, and a narrow lengthwise basal channel interrupting the distribution of 
stomata across the furrow (fig 2b) .  I n  most plants the branch sheaths h ave free tips 
which are green and spreading. B ranches are usual ly four-angled with the first branch 
internode genera l ly up to 2-3 times the length of the adjacent stem sheath. The 
surfaces of shal low rhi zomes are covered by a brownish tomentum, found elsewhere 
on ly in E. diffusum. Cones in this species, even when present on otherwise vegetative 
stems, are always markedly ovoid in shape (never ovoid-cy l indric) . mostly pale in  
colour, and genera l ly  borne on long ped icels. 

The characters of the branch internodes serve to distingu ish E. arvense from al l  
other species and hybrids in  Equisetum. 

Sub-specific variation: Thus def ined, plants of Equisetum arvense show considerable 
local variation in  deta i led taxonomic characters in the Sino-H imalayan area. 

I n  material from Chefu, China, l a rge and vigorous plants occur which 
nevertheless possess only predominantly 3-angled branches, although it has not been 
possible to determine whether th is condition is general in the area. I n  other specimens 
from Kansu and Tibet, normal 4-sided branches are present but armed with promi nent 
dentate-type tubercles s imi lar to those of E. diffusum, whilst the same specimens also 
possess main stem sheaths with unusual ly long narrow acute blackish 2-ribbed teeth -
features also more usual ly associated with E. diffusum. Throughout most of the 
Sino- Himal ayan area, shoots of E. arvense are characteristical ly dimorphic, and in al l  
specimens examined from Ch ina  which are ferti le th is is a particu lar ly distinct trait 
the fertile shoots being total ly devoid of developing whorled branches, white,  with 
cones well exserted above the uppermost leaf-sheath on particularly long (3-4 cm) 
pedicels. By contrast several Tibetan specimens are relatively poorly dimorphic, having 
greenish cone-bearing shoots developing green branches from many of the lower nodes 
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F I GU R E  4: Natural distribution of Sino-Himalayan taxa of Equisetum subgenus Equisetum 
compiled from authenticated herbarium specimens: open circles (0) = E. arvense; open triangles 
(A ) = E. palustre var. palustre; solid triangles (&) = E. palustre var. szechuanense; crosses (X) = E. x 
wallichianum ( ? = approximate location only) .  

F IGU R E  5: N atural distribution of S ino-Himalayan taxa of Equisetum subgenus Equisetum 
complied from authenticated herbarium specimens: open c ircles (0) = E. diffusum var. diffusum; 
solid circles (e) = E. diffusum var. paucidentatum; solid triangle (.& ) = E. mekongense. 
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even before maturity of the cone. Th is trend is further accentuated in  some specimens 
from the Western H i malayas in which cones seem to be produced only on the tops of 
otherwise vegetative stems, although it is not known whether this is the general 
condition in plants in any part of th is area. Al l such specimens however retain the 
characteristic cone-shape and pale colour of E. arvense and cones are borne on 
typically long pedicels. 

Very many other smal l variations also occur even in  good morphological 
characters in material of E. arvense from the Sino-Hi malayan area, perhaps rather 
greater than that seen in the species over the whole of the rest of its range, suggesting 
the presence of a large polymorphic population. Despite this variation, however, E. 

arvense remains a d istinct specific entity within the Sino- Himalaya n  area, and the 
virtual continuity of the intra-specific variation does not seem to justify segregation of 
the entities for recognition at a formal taxonomic level. This variation, h owever, 
re mains worthy of note. 

Equisetum palustre L. Sp. PI . ,  ed. 1 :  1 061  ( 1 753) 
Specimens of Equisetum palustre are characterised by having simple rounded 

angles and furrows to both the branch and stem i nternodes (fig 2c). very sh ort first 
internode to the branch (usual ly less than % and often only Y.a the length of the 
adjacent stem sheath ) ,  stem with usually less than about 9 sides (often only 5 or 6 
sides), long blackish cone d istinctly ovoid-cyl ind ric in shape usual ly borne on a 
relatively short pedicel rarely more than the length of the cone itself, and constantly 
monomorphic type of shoot. The internodes of the rhizome are blackish brown and 
sh iny, always lacking any brownish tomentum. 

The features of the branch internode morphology plus the distinctly ovoid
cyl i ndric cone serve to distinguish E. palustre from al l  other species and hybrids in 
Equisetum. 
Sub-specific variation: As elsewhere in Eurasia, speci mens of E. palustre from both the 
western end of the Hi malayas and from northern Ch ina ( Kansu northwards) possess 
branch sheath-teeth which are broad, short, blackish , and typically more or less closely 
pressed to the stem; and main sh oot sheath-teeth which are short ( usually not more 
than Y.a the total length of the sheath ) ,  broadly triangular (often nearly equilateral )  
with conspicuous broad scarious margins) .  However, a l l  specimens of E. palustre 
exami ned from south western Ch ina (Yu nnan, Szechuan and Kweichow) have been 
consistent ·i n  differing substantiafly in these characters. Al l  possess .branch-sheaths 
which have relatively long free teeth which are often not closely appressed to the stem 
and may be partia l ly  spreading, whil st the main shoot sheaths are also long (up to 9 
mm ), each segment distinctly 2-keeled (not just shallowly 2-ribbed as in this species 
over much of its range) and the free portions of the leaves, which are up to Ya the 
overa l l  length of the sheaths are l ong, narrow, acute, blackish, ind ividual ( i.e. not 
adhering in pairs) and more or less without broad scarious margins. I n  these featur�� 
they appro<!ch closely the structure of the sheaths of Equisetum diffusum. These 
specimens are also exceptional l y  robust (with sh oots to 65 cm ),  and frequently 
polystachious with each cone l i ttle, if at a l l ,  exserted from the uppermost sheath. I n  
overa l l  habit and sheath structure these pl ants thus approach closely the morphology 
of E. diffusum and I had at first thought that they might represent h ybrids between E. 
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palustre and E. diffusum (the l atter species is present in th is area) .  However, all retain  
the typical branch and stem i nternode morphology of E. palustre (fig 2c)  and in other 
general morphological features give no ind ication of intermediacy between E. palustre 
and E. diffusum. Nor is there any indication of red uced coning behaviour, and in the 
absence a lso of the typical form of E. palustre in th is area I am forced to conclude that 
these south western chinese specimens represent a good geographica l variant of E. 
palustre less strongly distinct from E. diffusum than is the species throughout the rest 
of its range. 

I have thus given these plants formal taxonomic recognition , but in  the l ack ef 
more e?<tensive information about the biological and ecological relationsh ip  of this 
plant with E. palustre, with which it  clearly has its strongest affinities, I have not felt 
justifie� at th is stage in treating . it at any h igher rank than a variety, Equisetum 
palustre liar . . szechuanense. 
Equisetum pa/ustre L. var. palustre 

Characterised by teeth of stem sheaths short, with broad ,scarious margins and without 
prominent paired keels on the sheath segments. 

Equisetum palustre L. var. szechuanense C . N .  Page var. nov. 
Dentibus vaginarum caul ium longis, augustis, acutis, angustius scarios<rmarginati; segments 

vaginae distincte bicarinata. 
Teeth of stem sheaths long, narrow, acute, with relatively narrow scarious margins; each 

sheath segment with distinct paired keels. 
Type: CHI NA:  Kweichow: environs de Kouy-yang. Bord des ruisseaux ( Kien Lin Chan) .  

Emile Bodinier N o. 2449, 26 Jui l let 1898 (E, isotype PI.  
Paratypes: CHI N A: Yunnan: Vicinity of Y un N an Sen.  E .P. Maire, no. 2933, received Nov 

1906 ( E ) ;  CHI N A: Szechuan: Pao Hsing Hsien, 2700 m, K .L .  Chu, no. 34 12, 4 Aug 1936 ( E ) :  
CHI N A: Szechuan: Omei Hsien. S.S. Chien, no. 5405, 2 May 1936 ( E ) ;  CHI NA: Szechuan: Omei 
Hsien, by the stream 1 50G-2000 ft. W.P. F ang, no. 3379, 27 Aug 1928 ( E ) ;  CHI NA : Szechuan: 
Pao Hsing Hsien, river bank, 2000 m. K.L. Chu, no. 3932, 2 1  Sept. 1936 ( E l ;  CHI NA: Kweichow: 
Environs de Kouy Yang. Bord des ruisseaux. E mile Bodinier, 26 Jui llet 1898 (P);  CHI NA: Yunnan: 
Plaine de Tong Tchouan, terrains hum ides, 2900 m, E .E .M. Plantes du Yunnan - R .P. Maire, Re9u 
la 30 Ju i l let 1 9 1 3  (P) .  

In  var. szechuanense teeth of the stem sheaths are usual ly more than 3 times as 
long as wide and more than:?f3the length of the fused portion of the sheath . Specimens 
are often robust and polystachi ous with cones l i ttle exserted from the uppermost 
sheath. 

Equisetum x wallichianum C.N. Page hybr. nov. (E. arvense L. x E. diffusum Don var. 
diffusum). 

Caules steriles 20-45 cm vel ultra alti, erecti, 1 -2 �m diametro, virides, ennui;  vaileculae 
4-6 vel u ltra, haud profundae, rotundatae; carinae plerumque truncatae, !eves; vaginae (dentlbus 
inclusls) 4.5-7 mm; l entes l lberl trien·tem vel dimidlum vaginae aeciuantes, augusti, acutl, 
virescentes vel n igrescantes; segments vaginae lev ites bicostato. Rami numerosi per lnostrientes 
rnedios caulis, 8- 1 2  cm, patentes vel suberecti, plus minusve regularites verticillati; simplices; 
internodium infirmum vagina prox ima 1Y..-2 l ongius; internodia plerumque quadrangu laria; 
valleculae late et haud profunda V-formes, canelioulo pervo medio inter stomata saepe praedlti; 
carinae acutae sed saepe auguste truncatae et leviter sulcatao ( fig 2el; vaginae ramorum pallidae, 
1 .5-2.0 mm, dentibus l iberis trientem veldimidium vaginae aequantibus triangu laribus acumi natis 
patentibus plerumque omnino veridibus; segments plerumque ad medium dentem minute bicostata 
costis saepe tuberculis minute dentat<rserrulatis praeditis. R hizome tormento ferrugine<r brunneo 
indutum. 

Vegetative shoots with stems 2G-45 cm or more, erect, 1-2 mm diameter, green, annual; 
furrows 4-6 or more, shal low, rounded; ridges usually truncated, smooth; sheaths (i ncluding teeth ) 
4.5-7.0 mm; free teeth 1f.J- 1J;zlength of sheaths, narrow, acute, greenish or blackish; each sheath 
segment shallow/y 2-ribbed. Branches abundant throughout middle2/JOf shoot, 8- 12 cm, spreading 
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palustre and E. diffusum (the latter species is present in th is area) .  H owever, all retain 
the typical branch and stem internode morphology of E. palustre (fig 2c) and in other 
general morphological features give no ind ication of intermediacy between E. palustre 
and E. diffusum. Nor is  there any indication of red uced coning behaviour, and in the 
absence also of the typical form of E. palustre in thi s  area I am forced to conclude that 
these south western chinese specimens represent a good geographical variant of E. 

palustre less strongly distinct from E. diffusum than is the species throughout the rest 
of its range. 

I have thus given these plants formal taxonomic recognition, but in the lack ef 
more e?<tens(ve information about the biological and ecological relationsh ip  of this  
plant with E. palustre, with which it  clearly has its  strongest affinities, I have not felt 
justified at th is stage in treating it at any higher rank than a variety, Equisetum 
palustre var . . szechuanense. 
Equisetum palustre L. var. palustre 

Characterised by teeth of stem sheaths short, with broad .scarious margins and without 
prominent paired keels on the sheath segments. 

Equisetum palustre L. var. szechuanense C . N .  Page var. nov. 
Dentibus vaginarum caulium longis, augustis, acutis, angustius scarioso-marginati; segmenta 

vaginae distincte bicari nata. 
Teeth of stem sheaths long, narrow, acute, with relatively narrow scarious margins; each 

sheath segment with distinct paired keels. 
Type: CH I NA:  Kweichow: environs de Kouy-yang. Bord des ruisseaux (Kien Lin Chan). 

Emile Bodinier N o. 2449, 26 Jui l let 1898 (E, isotype P). 
Paratypes: CH I N A: Yunnan: Vicinity of Yun Nan Sen. E .P. Maire, no. 2933, received Nov 

1906 ( E ) ;  C H I N A: Szechuan: Pao Hsing Hsien, 2700 m, K.L. Chu, no. 3412, 4 Aug 1936 ( E ) :  
CH I N A: Szechuan : Omei Hsien. S.S. Chien, no. 5405, 2 May 1936 ( E ) ;  CHI NA :  Szechuan: Omei 
Hsien, by the stream 1 50G-2000 ft. W.P. F ang, no. 3379, 27 Aug 1928 ( E ) ;  CH I NA :  Szechuan: 
Pao Hsing Hsien, river bank, 2000 m. K.L. Chu, no. 3932, 2 1  Sept. 1936 ( E ) ;  CHI NA: Kweichow: 
Environs de Kouy Yang. Bord des ruisseaux. Emi le  Bodinier, 26 Jui l let 1898 (P);  CHI NA: Yunnan: 
Plaine de Tong Tchouan, terrains hum ides, 2900 m, E.E.M. Plantes du Yunnan - R . P. Maire, Reyu 
la 30 Jui l let 1 9 1 3  (P ) .  

I n  var. szechuanense teeth of the stem sheaths are usual ly more than 3 times as 
long as wide and more than 2t3the length of the fused portion of the sheath. Specimens 
are often robust and polystachi ous with cones l i ttle exserted from the uppermost 
sheath. 

Equisetum x wallichianum C.N.  P.age hybr. nov. (E. arvense L. x E. diffusum Don var. 
diffusum). 

Caules steriles 2G-45 cm vel ultra alti, erecti, 1-2 �m diametro, virides, annui; vaileculae 
4-6 vel ultra, haud profundae, rotundatae; carinae plerumque ttuncatae, leves; vaginae (dentibus 
inclusis) 4.5-7 mm; l entes liberi trientem vel dimidium vaginae aeq

.
uantes, augusti, acuti, 

virescentes vel nigrescentes; segmenta vaginae levites bicostata. Rami numerosi per inostrierites 
medios caulis, 8- 1 2  cm, patentes vel suberecti, plus minusve regu larites verticil lati; simplices; 
internodium infirmum vagina proxima 1 11:.-2 longius; internodia plerumque quadrangu laria; 
valleculae late et haud profunda V-formes, canal iculo parvo medio inter stomata saepe praediti; 
carinae acutae sed saepe auguste truncatae et leviter sulcatae (fig 2e); vaginae ramorum pallidae, 
1 .5-2.0 mm, dentibus liberis trientem veldimidium vaginae aequantibus triangularibus acuminatis 
patentibus plerumque omnino veridibus; segmenta plerumque ad medium dentem minute bicostata 
costis saepe tubercul is minute dentato-serrulatis praeditis. R hizoma tormento ferrugineo- brunneo 
indutum. 

Vegetative shoots with stems 20--45 cm or more, erect, 1 -2 mm diameter, green, annual; 
furrows 4-6 or more, shallow, rounded; ridges usually truncated, smooth; sheaths (including teeth) 
4.5-7 .0 mm; free teeth 11J- 1�1ength of sheaths, narrow, acute, greenish or blackish; each sheath 
segment shallowtv 2-ribbed. Branches abundant throughout middle2taof shoot, 8- 12 cm, spreading 
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F I G U R E  6 a-d: Scanning electron micrographs of the branch internode morphology of 
Sino- H imalayan Equisetum arvense: a, T ibet: 1 5  mi les E of Lhasa, Kyi Chu Val ley, H .J.  Walton, 
Aug. 1 904 ( K ) ,  showing conical mami l l ae and scattered stomata l cell areas w ith incl ined apertu res, 
and c learly visible central channel to branch furrow (x 88) ; b-d, China: E astern Szechuan, R.P.  
Farges No 1 1 50 (E ) ,  showing relatively prominent thick ly p i lu late mami l l ae, and stomatal cal l areas 
with elongate pi lu lae adjacent to the pore and around the outer periphery (x 208, x 404, x 820 
respectively) .  

to suberect, i n  ± regular whorls, simple; the lowest internode 1 )1,-2 times length of adj acent stem 
sheath; internodes mostly 4-angled, the fu rrows broad, shallowly V-shaped, each often with a very 

shallow cen tral channel in terrupting the distribution of the stomata across the furrow, the ridges 

acute bu t often truncated by a narrow fla t top with a shallow lengthwise groove (fig 2e) ; branch 
sheaths pale, 1 .5-2.0 mm, free teeth occupying 1;3-112 length of sheaths, trangular acuminate, 
spreading, usually green throughout; each segment usually minutely 2-ribbed to about half way 
along each free tooth, the ribs often with minute ly den tate-serrul ate tubercles. 

R hizome with rust brown tomentum. 
Holotype: Cam. F .S.A. Bourne, Chung-Ch i ng. recd. 1 / 1 886 [without detailed local ity but 

probably col lected in  Western Szechuan]  ( K ) .  
ParatypeS: "Equisetum scoparium" Wal l ich 398 .  E .  l nd.  [without detailed loca l i ty but 

probably from Nepal ] * ;  I N D I A: Garhwal : Grohna, along l ake margin .  M .A. Rau,  B.S. I .  No. 10070, 
June 1 959 ( K ) .  

• "Equisetum scoparium Wal l . "  i s  a nomen nudum. 
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Equisetum x wallichianum is distinctly intermediate in  morphology between E. 
arvense and E. diffusum var. diffusum. l t  resembles E. arvense particularly in having  
broad furrows to the branch internodes with a shal low lengthwise central longitudinal  
channel separating  the stomata on either f lank; narrow acute ridges between the 
angles; and branch sheaths with spread ing teeth . lt resembles E. diffusum var. diffusum 
particularly in  h aving truncated or biangulate ridges to the branch i nternodes and 
2-ribbeo segments to the branch and main stem sheaths. 

E. x wallichianum can be distinguished from either parent by the combination of 
truncated branch ridges ·and branch furrows with a central channel , and from E. 
diffusum var. paucidentatum especial ly by the hybrid's broad V-shaped (versus 
shallowly rounded) branch internode furrows with central channel. 

The direct morphological intermediacy of E. x wallichianum between loG :  i 
material of E. arvense and E. diffusum var. diffusum, its presence in areas where bor ,  
parent taxa overlap, and sporadic occurrence i n  at least 3 widely separate local ities 
within th is area, leave l i ttle doubt that E. x wallichianum is the hybrid between them . 

Equisetum mekongense C. N .  Page sp. nov. 
Caules valde d imorphici; steriles nempe 20 cm (fortasse 30-40 cm) alti, erecti, 2.5-3 mm 

diametro, ramosi , annui, virides; val leculae c. 1 1 - 1 5, haud profundae, rotundatae; carinae 
biangulatae, leves; vaginae (dentibus inclusis) 6-8 mm; dentes liberi trientem vaginae aequantes, 
angusti, acuti, fusco-bru

.
nnei saltem in dimidio superiore interdum peranguste scarioso marginati, 

saepe per paria cohaerentes, carina internodali biangulata in segmentum vaginae percurrente et 
costas duas planiusculas sulco angusto sejunctas formante. Rami numerosi per dimidium vel duos 
trientes superiores; lnternodia plerumque quandrangularia, carinis sulco conspicuo praeditis; 
vaginae ramorum pal l ldae, c .  2 mm; dentes liberi1J4-1f.3vaginae, late triangulares, appressi , vlrides, 
apice minuto patente nigro; segments prominenter carinate, carinis tuberculis conspicius 
dentato-serratis ad tertiam pa'rtem dentis percurrentitibus praeditis. 

Caules coniferi 8-22 cm, erecti, 3-5 mm d iametro, achlorophyl l i ,  simpl ices, ephemeri; sulci 
1Q- 1 2, haud profundi, rotundati; vaginae 12- 1 6  mm laxae, segmentis conspicue 2-costatis per 
totem longitudinem; pedunculus 4-6 cm; strobilus 2-4 cm, ovoideo-el l ipsoideus. 

Rh izoma ferrugineo-tomentosum. 
Fertile and steri le  shoots strongly d imorphic. Vegetative shoots at least 20 cm (probably 

3Q-40 cm in mature shoo1s), erect, 2.5-3.0 mm d iameter, branched, annual, green; furrows circa 
1 1- 1 5, shal low, rounded; ridges biangulate, smooth; sheaths (including teetl'l) 6-S mm; free teeth 
circa 1f.3 1enlJth of the sheaths, n arrow, acute, dark brown at least in upper halves sometimes with 
very n arrow scarious margins, often cohering in  pairs, the biangulate internodal ridge continuing 
into each sheath segment to form two broad flattish ribs w ith a narrow groove between. Branches 
abundant throughout most of the upper Y.- of shoot, internodes mostly 4-sided, the ridges with a 
conspicuous deop lengthwise groove; branch sheaths pale, circa 2 mm, free teeth occupyi ng114-11.3 
length of sheaths, broadly triangular, app ressed, green, With a minute black spreading tip; each 
segment prominently 2,keeled, the keels with conspicuous dentate serrate tubercles extending up 
to % of the way along each free tooth. 

Cone-bearing shoots 8-22 cm, erect, 3-5 mm d iameter, without chlorophyl l ,  simple, 
ephemeral;  furrows 1 0-12,  shallow, rounded; sheaths 12-16 mm, loose; each segment 
conspicuously 2-ribbed throughout its length; peduncle 4-6 cm; cone 2-4 cm ovoid-el l ipsoid. 

Rh izome with rust brown tomentum. 
Type: C H I N A :  NW Yunnan: Nekou (H aut Mekong); Val lee de ? Guiagatory, J. Li le N o. 

1496, 20 April-6 M ay 1899. Plantes de Chine (Thibet oriental) of R.P. Soulie (P) .  Known only 
from the type. 

Equisetum mekongense is d istinctive in  having strongly dimorph ic vegetative and 
ferti le shoots, the vegetative ones with prominently 2-keeled branch sheaths, the ferti le 
ones being ephemeral and bearing ovoid-e l l ipsoid cones, The combination of these 
features distingu ishes E. mekongense from al l  other species of Equisetum. 
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F I G U RE 7 a-d: Scanning electron micrographs of the branch internode morphology of Equiserum 
diffusum var. diffusum: a-b, China: Yunnan, F orrest 28928 (B MI ,  showing relatively low mamil lae 
transversely al igned and par t ly · fused, and flat-prof i le  stoma tal cell areas with exceptionally 
elongate pilu lae adjacent to the pore (x 244, x 983 respectively) ; C·d. I ndia: K u maon :  N airu Tal, 
6.500 lt., S trachey & Winterbottom No 2 (E ) ,  showing irregularly scattered conic mamillae and 
stomatal cell areas with rather high convex profile and clrcU lar plan (x 427, x 778 respectively) .  

I have seen only one col lection of this u nusua l species, which superficia l ly gives 
the appearance of young vegetative shoots of E. diffusum connected to ephemeral 
spring shoots of the E. arvense type. Because of the young state of the vegetative 
shoots, the mature d imensions of the stem and branch and internode lengths are 
unknown . Nevertheless i ts abundant cones and ephemeral spring shoots give no 
indication of hybridity (monomorphy is a domi nant character in all known crosses 
between a monomorph ic and a d imorph ic species ) .  Neither are any individual 
morphological characters intermediate in state between those of E. arvense and E. 
diffusum - E. mekongense thus d iffer ing significantly from E. x wal/ichianum. 

In its un ique combination of morphological features and geographical isolation 
from any material of E. arvense or E. diffusum I have seen, E. mekongense stands 
distinct as a good separate species, whi lst retaining clear affinities with both E. arvense 
and E. diffust.Jm. 
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GEOG RAPHY AND ECO LOGY 

The total distribution of species of subgenus Equisetum in  the Sino-Himalayan  region 
as compiled from specimens (figs 4 & 5) is  confined to a long narrow arc fol lowing the 
course of the H imalayan range eastwards from Kashmir  to north Burma and western 
China. Species of subgenus Equisetum are absent south of a l ine fol lowing the 
southern footh i l l s  of the Hi malayas. I have seen no speci mens from far north of the 
Himalayan chain and the species may wel l  be absent here. Equisetum diffusum var. 
diffusum, E. diffusum var. paucidentatum, E. pa/ustre var. szechuanense, E. x 
wallichianum, and E. mekongense are entirely confined to this area. To the west of 
Kashmir E. arvense and E. palustre var. palustre continue westwards and north 
westwards into south west Asia;  wh i lst to the east of the H imalayas these two taxa 
spread from China northwards and westwards to Manchuria, Korea and Japan.  

Within the Sino-Hi malayan region, Equisetum arvense (map f ig  4 )  occurs, 
somewhat discontinuously, in three principal areas along, or to the north of the main 
range of the H imalayas. l t  is present i n  Kashmir, Punjab, Garhwal and central Nepal, in  
south-east Tibet and aga in in  western Szechuan from where it seems continuous 
northwards i nto Sinkiang, Mongol ia, north China, (Kansu, Shensi, Shansi, Hopei and 
Shantung) and Manchuria, although few specimens have been seen from this area. 
Within the Sino- H imalayan region Equisetum arvense occurs along sandy river and 
stream banks and on moist grassy slopes genera l ly  at altitudes of 9,000-1 3,000 ft 
( 1 750-4000 m) ,  descending to 8,000 ft (2450 m) or less only in the north west 
Himalayas and northern China. 

Equisetum pa/ustre in the Sino-Himalayan region, appears to be confined to the 
extreme east and west ends of the H imalayan chain reach ing from the west no further 
east than Kashmir  whilst in  the east occurring from south western China northward. I 
have seen no specimens from Nepal , Sikkim, Bhutan, Assam or Burma that have 
proved to be this species and the plant may wel l  be absent from these areas, where it 
seems ecological ly  replaced by E. diffusum. In Kashmir, only E. pa/ustre var. palustre 
has been found. I n  China both varieties occur, but var. szechuanense appears confined 
to south western China (Yunnan, Szechuan and Kweichow) whi lst var. palustre occurs 
only to the north of this ( Kansu northwards) . Little information is ava i lable on the 
local ecoLogy of this species or its varieties. Var. palustre in Kashm i r  is reported to be a 
relatively rare plant of damp grassland at altitudes of 8-1 2,000 ft (2450-3650 m ) ,  
whi lst in  China var. palustre seems also a plant o f  damp alpine meadows a t  9-10,000 
ft (2750-3 1 00 m) .  Var. szechuan.ense, which often adopts a polystach ious habit even 
without apparent apical damage, has been collected mainly from river and stream 
banks at lower altitude of about 1 500-6000 ft (450-1 900 m) .  Whether this apparent 
ecological and altitud inal separation is real must await observation on a more extensive 
scale than the present material a l lows. 

Equisetum diffusum ( map fig 5) ranges from the extreme western end of the 
Hi malayas in the Punjab a long the Himalayan chain th rough Nepal, Sikki m, Bhutan to 
south eastern li bet, is extensive in  Assam, the mountains of North Burma (Northern 
Shan States) and Yunnan, from where it reaches northward i nto Szechuan, westward 
into Kweichow and southward into Northern Tonkin (North Vietnam ) .  lt thus spans 
nearly 2,000 mi les (ea 3800 km) of the Himalayan chain, extends into Western China 
and reaches an extreme southerly l atitude in  both Burma and Tonkin at about 22°S. lt  
i s  thus the only species of subgenus Equisetum i n  this area to enter the tropics. Var. 
diffusum is present over the whole of th is range, whilst var. paucidentatum appears 
confined to the west and central Himalayas, occuring sporadical ly  with the type in the 
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F I G U R E  8 a-b: Scanning electron micrographs of the bra nch internode morphology of Equisetum 
x wallichianum, China:  ? Western Szechuan, F .S.A.  Bourne, Jan. 1886 (holotype, K) ,  showi ng free 
conic mami l l ae weakly transversely al igned, and flat-profile stomatal cel l  areas with many 
closely-set low pilu lae (x  224, x 904 respectively) .  

Punjab but apparently becoming the usual form in  central Nepal . F rom herbarium 
sheet annotations, var. diffusum is a common p)ant throughout much of its range, 
often growing in quantity in sandy or rocky stream and river beds and banks and other 
damp sandy places. lt occurs at relatively l ow altitudes of about 2 ,500-6,500 ft (ea 
750-2000 m), though descending much lower than th is (to 1 ,200 ft, 350 m) in 
Assam, whilst ascending to as much as 1 0,000 ft (ea 3050 m) in some of its southern 
most stations in Burma. Var. pauciden tatum is  also a plant of sandy river beds and 
banks, but genera l ly  at higher elevations (3,500-9,500 ft, 1 050-2850 m, in central 
Nepal ) than the type. 

Equisetum x wallichianum (map fig 4) is kn own from three stations, one in 
Garhwal in the Western H imalayas and one probably in western Szechuan in the 
eastern Hi malayas. The th ird, probably in Nepal , is not localisable. Th is hybrid is thus 
present in  at least three areas where the ranges of its parent E. arvense and E. diffusum 
var. diffusum overlap, and the l ikel ihood of its being more widespread than the present 
evidence suggests seems h igh, especia l ly  in areas such as Garhwal and the Punjab where 
both parents are abundant. 

No information on the ecology of E. mekongense (map fig 4) i s  avai lable but 
from its location at Nekou on the head-waters of the Mekong river in the extreme 
north-west of Yunnan Province, an altitude of 7-1 0,000 ft can probably be inferred. 

M I C R OMORPH OLOGY 

The va lue of the use of micromorphological data as seen with the scanning el ectron 
microscope in assessing i nter-specific relationsh ips in Equisetum and the general 
micromorphology of the species, has been discussed in detail elsewhere (Page 1972a). I 
have thus here described only those features wh ich add to the a l ready publ ished 
information. 
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F I G U R E  9 a-e: Scanning electron micrographs of the morphology of Equisetum mekongense, 
China: NW Yu nnan: Nekou, J. L ile N o  1 496, 1 889 (holotype, P) ,  a-c internode morphology, 
showing relatively tall thickly pilu late conic mami l lae, and stomatal cel l areas mostly broader than 
long with elongate pilulae adjacent to the pore (x 204, x 4 1 0, x 8 1 6  respectively) ;  d-e main-stem 
leaf-sheath, details showing conspicuous two-keeled segments and teeth (x 15, x 18 respectively) .  

Equisetum arvense (fig 6a-d ) The micromorphol ogical structure of most 
material examined from the Sino-H imalayan R egion is closely s imi lar to that described 
for plants from western Europe (Page 1 972a). The principal difference seen in some 
material are a tendency for the stomatal cel l  areas to be of flatter (often nearly 
biconvex) profi le (Page 1 972a:  359) ; to have occasionally a more distinctive peripheral 
row of pil ulae to the stomatal cel l areas; and to occasionally h ave somewhat longer 
pi lu lae adjacent to the stomatal aperture. Each of these l atter features is a character 
state more usual ly  encountered in E. diffusum, and hence whi l st E. arvense remains,  
on micromorphological grounds, a good distinct entity in  the Sino-H imalayan area, a 
somewhat closer affinity with E. diffusum can be detected i n  material from this area 
than i n  material so-far examined from elsewhere. 

E. diffusum (fig 7a-d ) Some noteworthy variation has been encountered in 
samples of this species taken over its range, alth ough insufficient material has so far 
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been examined under the S.E.M. to know i f  any defin itive geographical trends are 
i nvolved. In genera l ,  material of var. paucidentatum usual ly  corresponds closely with 
that described previously for E. diffusum (Page 1 972a) and the exceptionally tal l ,  
slender pi l lar-l ike mami l lae are particularly characteristic. Many specimens of var. 
diffusum are s imi lar to var. paucidentatum, but in a number of specimens there seems 
to be trend for the mamil lae to be shorter and more conic in shape and less frequently 
aligned into transverse rows than in var. paucidentatum (fig 7c). In var. diffusum 
stomatal ce l l  areas occasional ly occur which are of d istinctly circular  plan and have 
also a relatively h igh convex profi le and sparsely scattered short pi lulae, approaching 
the more typical condition of E. arvense (f ig 7d).  In  material of Forrest 28928 from 
western Ch ina the pilulae adjacent to the stomatal pore are particularly long, the 
stomatal cell areas often longer than broad, and the mami l lae transversely a l igned and 
fused into low transverse bars (fig 7a-b) - features more typical of E. palustre var. 
palustre. Despite these variations, E. diffusum remains a good separable entity on 
micromorphological grounds, whilst specimens of var. paucidentatum often seem the 
most distinctive. lt is  significant to note that the presence of particu l arly prominent 
mamil lae in the latter variety is associated with relatively poorly developed ridge 
tubercles - a  correlation noted previously from other species to be a l oose trend i n  the 
whole subgenus (Page 1 972a: 359) .  

E. x wallichianum (fig Sa-b) Two specimens of E. x wallichianum have been 
examined under the S .E .M. :  l;lourne ( 1 886) from Western China and Wall ich 398, 
probably from Nepal .  Both appear distinctly intermediate on micromorphological 
grounds between E. arvense and E. diffusum var. diffusum. In  each the stomatal cell 
areas are usual ly scattered or only weakly transversely al igned, and the i r  d istribution 
across the furrow interrupted by a shallow central channel . These features seem 
strongly indicative of the i nvolvement of E. arvense in its parentage. The stomatal cel l  
areas are often broader than long, and h ave one or more rows of distinctly elongate 
pi l u lae adjacent to the stomatal pore, indicative of affinity with E. diffusum. The 
mam�l l ae are, i n  both specimens, approximately i ntermediate i n  height between those 
of E. arvense and E. diffusum. In the Nepal material , although not in the western 
Ch ina plant, the stomatal pores are often incl ined, as in E. arvense. In the Nepal plant 
an outer peripheral row of pi lulae of the stomatal cell areas most closely resembles 
that of E. diffusum var. diffusum whilst in the Chinese material the stomatal cel l  areas 
are unusual in having closely-set low pi I ulae with an indistinct peripheral row. This 
latter condition has so far been seen e l sewhere only in  E. bogotense - a plant which ,  
although South American i n  modern' range , shows close affin ities with E. diffusum also 
in many features of gross morphology. The micromorphological data thus support the 
concl usion that E. x wallichianum is intermediate in morphology between E. aniense 
and E. diffusum in most characters, and is probably the hybrid between them. The 
presence of E. bogotense-l ike features in Chi nese material -is  i ntrigui ng, and is possibly 
indicative of the presence of such features in one of its parents in th i s  area, not so far 
detected directly .  

E. mekongense (fig 9a-e) This species shows strong indications of  a relationship 
with E. diffusum in its micromorphology. The mamil lae are scattered or irregularly 
transversely al igned, conic, relatively tal l  (more so than those of E. arvense) ,  'and 
thickly pi lu late. The stomatal cell areas vary from approximately circu lar  in plan to 
usual ly broader than long, with stomatal sl its occasionally incl ined. The arrangement 
of peripheral pi lu lae and d istribution of pi lu lae along the stomatal aperture is similar 
to that of E. diffusum. The combination of these micromorphological features with 
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F I G U R E  1 0  a-d: Scanning electron micrographs of the branch internode morphology of 
Sino-H imalayan E. pa/ustre var. palustre, Ch ina: Western Kansou : Leou Chao L ing, 29th July 1 9 1 8  
(P), showing mamillae frequently transversely aiigned and weakly fused, and stomatal cell areas 
with several rows of elongate p i lu lae intermesh ing across the pore (x 86, x 240, x 490, x 916 
respectively) .  

the presence of two-keeled sheath teeth (fig 9d-e) al low E. mekongense to be clearly 
distinguished from both E. arvense and E. diffusum even in the absence of information 
on the type of ferti le shoot. 

E. palustre (fig 1 0a-d, 1 1 a-e ) Th is species has a particularly interesting 
micromorphology, especia l ly  in  the ornamentation of its stomatal cel l areas. In both 
varieties there are several rows of pi lu lae along the stomatal pore modified into 
distinctive elongate rods, the tips of the rods intimately intermesh ing with one another 
across the pore and apparently tightly sea l ing it. Away from the pore, p i lu lae become 
progressively more sparse, and in neither variety is there a distinct row. of periphenil 
pi l ul ae present. Stomatal cell areas are occasionally longer than wide, suggesting a 
distant affin ity ·with E. diffusum var. diffusum. I n  both varieties the mami l lae are of 
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F I G U R E  1 1  a-c: Scanning electron micro· 
graphs of the branch internode morphology of 
E. pa/ustre var. szechuanense, China:  Yunnan: 
vicinity of Yu n-Nan·Sen, E.E. Maire No 2,933, 
Nov. 1 906 ( E ) ,  showing scattered densely
pil u late conic free mami l l ae, a nd densely· 
pil u late stomatal cell areas of mostly elongate 
plan with severa l rows of elongate pilu lae 
intermeshing across the pore (x 224, x 446, x 
8 1 6 respec t i v ely) .  NOTE: This micro
morphology is virtually  identical to that 
i l lustrated in Page 1 972a for E. telmateia, q.v. 
c 

medium height and broad ly con ic, th ickly studded with rather low pi lulae.  I n  
northern Ch inese material of var. palustre the mami l l ae are usual ly approximately 
transversely al igned, and weakly fused i nto i rregular low transverse bars (fig 1 0a,b), 
but to a markedly lesser degree than that described in western European material 
(Page 1 972a ) .  In this feature, Ch inese material of var. palustre differs l ess from the E. 

telmateia complex than does E. palustre material from the west European part of its 
range. This trend is taken to extreme in var. szechuanense, wh ich d iffers significantly and 
consistently in its micromorphol ogy frpm var. palustre. In var. szechuanense, mami l l ae 
invariably remain unfused and are seldom even transversely ali gned (fig 1 1 a ) .  They 
thus not only appear d istinctive from var. palustre, confirming the concl usions made 
on its gross morphology , but because of the simi l arity of the stomatal cel l  areas, 
scanning electron micrographs of the branch surfaces of Chinese E. palustre var. 
szechuanense are virtual ly indistinguishable from those of E. telma teia. This 
information now further underli nes the view expressed in Page 1972a, formed on the 
basis of West European material of E. palustre var. palustre and E. telmateia, that these 
iwo species a lthough superficial ly d istinctive, are a very cl osely related pair with a 
relatively recent common evol uti onary orig in .  

D I SCUSS I ON 

This survey reflects the taxonomic entities and the i r  ranges establ ished on the basis of 
authenticiated herbarium mater ia l ,  for which few previous details have been publ ished . 
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With further coll ection in th is area doubtless many more stations wi l l  be located both 
within and pe rhaps beyond the range yet known for each of the taxa, and further 
species may be discovered . Nevertheless sufficient material is al ready avai lable to be 
able to give a prel iminary taxonomic picture or the pl ants present and , more 
important, to indicate thei r phytogeographical , phylogenetic and evolutionary 
significance. Further gathering of material and study of the problem in th is  area, 
especial ly in  the field, however, is to be greatly encouraged. 

Morphological inter-relationships 

The material exami ned shows that with in the Sino-H imalayan region, various 
species of Equisetum subgenus Equisetum possess considerable variation in essential 
taxonomic characters, and that in  many of the morphological traits, a close affinity 
can be detected both on evidence of macro- and micro-morphol ogy between the 
species in this  a rea, to a degree not so far found in any of the taxa elsewhere in their 
ranges. Moreover such character-sharing typical ly tends to i nvolve character 
transposition between species (with d ifferent characters often transposed in different 
directions between species) rather than the occurrence of blended characters of 
intermediate expression . 

The presence in both E. arvense and E. palustre of local Sino-Hi malayan forms 
with main shoot sheath teeth which are narrowly acute (sometimes acicular)  is a 
particularly noteworthy trait (especia l ly so in E. palustre var. szechaanense) found 
elsewhere only in  E. diffusum and,  with sl ight modification , in the E. te/mateia group. 
Both E. arvense and E. palustre also show a tendency in this  area towards a generally 
more diffuse overal l  growth habit with often markedly longer branches than elsewhere, 
also features more typical of E. diffusum, whilst the high incidence of polystachy in 
shoots of E. pa/ustre var. szechuanense ( in more than half the speci mens examined) is 
comparable only with that also seen in  E. diffusum in  th is  region .  Another feature 
strongly l inking E. pa/ustre var. szechuanense with E. diffusum is the presence of only 
very short cone pedicels (and hence cones often only poorly exserted from the 
uppermost sheaths even at maturity) .  The tendency in the micromorphology of E. 
palustre var. pa/ustre in  th is region to have mamil lae transversely al igned but poorly 
fused is strongly similar to the condition in  E. diffusum var. diffusum, whilst the 
striking simil arity between the micromorphology of E. palustre var. szechuanense and 
E. telmateia clearly l inks the latter closer to the western Chinese material of E. 
pf!/ustre th(ln to this species throughout the rest of its range. E. palustre var. palustre 
and var. szechuanense are themselves clearly closely  interrelated in the western Ch ina 
area both i n  overall structure and micromorphology. The appearance of E. bogotense 
l ike mfcromorphological features in  Chinese material of E. x wal/ichianum and the 
si mil arity between E. bogotense and E. diffusum in general morphol ogy l inks E. 
bogotense also with the plants in this region . E. diffusum var. diffusum and E. 
diffusum var. paucidentatum are closely interrelated in the H imal ayan area in  both 
overa l l  structure and micromorphology. Elsewhere, var. diffusum shows its strongest 
affin ities with E. pa/ustre var. szechuanenese in gross morphol ogy, whi lst some of its 
micromorphological traits l ink it also to E. palustre var. palustre and to E. arvense, and 
the particu larly characteristic biangulate branch ridges armed with dentate tubercles 
and two-keeled branch sheaths are vi rtual ly  identical to those found elsewhere only in 
E. mekongense and the E. telmateia complex. E. diffusum var. paucidentatum, 
which on geographical grounds seems confined to the general a rea of the west or 
central H imalayas, seems somewhat more regu larly distinct in its micro-morphology 
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from the other taxa than does the type variety. E. mekongense, whi lst l ocal ly isolated 
from populations of both E. arvense and E. diffusum var. diffusum, shares close 
affinities in both micro- and macro-morphology with each of these taxa in d ifferent 
characters, whi l st the combination of b iangulate branch angles and a dimorphic  shoot 
are found e l sewhere only in the E. telmateia group, of wh ich ,  in these respects, E. 
mekongense i s  the East Asiatic equivalent. 

Phylogenetic interpretation 

Although the horsetai ls  are clearly an ancient group (cf. Page 1 972b ), many of the 
l iving species may wel l be relatively modern· in the ir  evol utionary origins, and the 
evidence from this survey showing i nter- l inking between the extant species in various 
morphological characters in a multipl icity of d i rections indicates that this  may wel l  be 
so. Furthe rmore, when considered over the whole of the ir  modern ranges, the 
distinctive morphological traits and close mutual affinities between species in the 
Sino-H imalayan region , when compared with the i r  more widespread counterparts, pl us 
the presence of several endemics, suggests the Sino-H ima layan region to be one of 
specia l  phylogenetic i m portance. 

Two interpretations seem possible to explain this  local morphological diversity 
in so many individuals and taxa. One is that the area concerned has been one of 
coming-together of several distinct taxa, with widespread hybridisation and 
introgression resulting in a local blending of species-characters. The other is that this 
region is the source from which several now-widespread species have evolved, there 
remaining within the region various rel ict forms many less distinct from one another 
than are the i r  now-widespread derivatives. As such ,  this  would be un l ike ly to be a 
primary area of speciation for such an old group, but might at least be a secondary 
centre of diversity and a centre of origin as far as the evol ution of most of the 
now-l iving species is concerned. 

Were the Sino-Himalayan area one of a relative recent meeting of several species 
of subgenus Equisetum fol lowed by hybridisation and introgression ,  one might wel l 
expect to find in this region today a wide spectrum of plants of intermedi ate 
morphology between the parent species perhaps l i nked to the species by intergrading 
forms. Furthe r, such plants might -be expected to occur predominantly in  the areas of 
overlap of the parental ranges perhaps as sporadic i ndividuals,  probably in ecol ogica l ly  
more or  less intermediate situations, and to possess no geographical ranges far beyond 
nor defin itive ranges within the sympatric portions of the parental ranges. 
Furthermore the morphology of the l ocal forms should be closely intermedi ate in  
most characters between the parental types (probably usua l ly  involving not more than 
two parents ) and largely or enti rely lacking in novel types of good morphol ogical 
characters. 

The majority of taxa of subgenus Equisetum in the Sino-Himal ayan area are 
distinctive, and wh i l st having a number of features in common, l i nking them close ly 
together, on the whole do not seem to b lend with one another by intermed iate forms. 
Further, the local endemics have mostly d iscrete geographical ranges whi l st the ir  
ecological situation and/or altitudinal  distribution often seems distinctive. I n  the i r  
morphology, whi lst very strong l inks ex ist between taxa, these occur in a multipl icity 
of d i rections in different characters (both at the macro- and micro-morphol ogical 
levels ) ,  and many features not present in the adjoi ning widespread species occur 
loca l ly .  
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Of the taxa present in  the Si no-Himalayan area today, only E. x wallich,ianum 
seems to have a sporadic distribution with in  the overlapping parts of the ranges of two 
species, between which it is d i rectly intermediate in vi rtual ly al l  good morphological 
characters, and is in all probabi l ity l i kely to be a hybrid of recent origin. For the other 
taxa in the Sino-H imalayan area, the evidence seems consistent with the view that the 
plants are relatively old ones and not the result of recent meeting of widespread 
species. More l i ke ly the Sino-Himalayan plants are survivors from an area of past active 
evolution of species, centred either more genera l ly  in the far east of Asia or perhaps 
directly i n. the Sino-H imala yan  region where the plants are sti l l  fou nd ·today. 

Although in  so old a group of plants such an area can hardly be thought of as a 
primary centre of evolutionary d iversity, the evidence does suggest that the region has 
been a major area of diversification and radiation probably for the majority of l iving 
species of subgenus Equisetum. E. arvense and E. palustre var. palustre are two of the 
widespread survivors of a complex of taxa whose immediate speciation appears to have 
been centred in this region . E. palustre var. szechuanense, E. diffusum var. diffusum, 
E. diffusum var. paucidentatum and E. mekongense are more local survivors also from 
such a complex, which further afield also appears to possess morphological l i nks with 
the South American E. bogotense, and the West American and West European 
members of the E. telmateia complex, the predecessors of all of which may wel l have 
originated in this area. 

By contrast, there seems no evidence that this region has any similar claim to be 
the centre of origin of any of the l iv ing species of subgenus Hippochaete, which ,  as 
indicated by Schaffner ( 1 925, 1 930a & b) and Hauke ( 1 963) appear to have their  
centre of d iversity in  the central American region. I f  the views put forward here, as  
well as those of Schaffner and Hauke with respect to Hippochaete, are essential ly 
correct, then the two subgenera of Equisetum, at least as represented by the l iv ing 
species, have relatively independent origins i n  the near geological past - Hippochaete 
being essentia l ly neotropical and Equisetum essential ly palaeotemperate in  origin .  
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REVIEWS 

RESEARCHES ON L I VING PTERIDOPH YTES IN INDIA, BURMA AND CEYL ON. 
by N.P. Chowdhury. xii, 80 pp. 1971. Asia Publishing House, London. Price £2.50. 
This is a review of some 300 papers on the pteridophytes of I ndia, Burma and Ceylon, 
arranged systematical ly,  and "compiled for postgraduate and research-level 
undertakings". Not all papers referred to are in the bibl iography at the end (I could 
not find Chowdh ury, 1 954). Mars'eleamajor (Haines) Chowdhury, alth ough said by the 
author to be a provisional name only is val idly published on p 49. The reporting is not 
accurate and the conclusions are not always those of the original authors. The standard 
of typography is low which could be accepted if the numerous misspel l ings had been 
corrected, but those l ike Tensipteris [Tmesipteris] are confusing for students. 
Nevertheless as a l ist of references on I ndian ferns, by Ind ian  workers, this l ittle book 
is useful.  

A.C. J E R MY 

THE PHYLOGEN Y A ND CLASSIFICA TION OF THE FERNS. Edited by A.C. 
Jermy, J.A. Crabbe and B.A. Thomas. 284 pp, illustrated, supplement No 1 to the 
Botanical Journal of the Linnean Society, volume 67, 1973. Published for the Linnean 
Society by Academic Press, London. 19 x 26.5 cm. Price £9.00. 

This book is the publ ished record of the Symposium on the phylogeny and 
classification of the F i l icopsida, held jointly by the British Pteridological Society and 
the Linnean Society of London, on 1 3- 1 4  Apri l 1 972. lt sl ightly enlarges on the 
papers read at the time, i ncluding also material resu lting from demonstrations 
presented, plus bibl iographies for all contributions. The book includes such approaches 
to fern taxonomy as a h istorical review, anatomy, morphology, cytology, biochemical 
systematics, scanning electron microscopy and gametophyte studies, whilst at a more 
theoretical level general problems are posed, and classification, taxonomic boundaries, 
phylogenetic and evo lutionary relationships and future challenges of several major 
groups are d iscussed . 

So wide a topic as fern phylogeny and classification involves a wide variety of 
approaches. The chapters deal i ng with cytology (T.G.  Walker ) ,  biochemical 
systematics (T. Swain & G. Cooper-Driver) and scanning electron microscopy (C.C. 
Wood and R.M.  & A. F.  Tryon)  can be especial ly 'recommended to scientists with an 
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interest in these fields as showing their application to ferns and the growing 
importance in classification  of the evidence to be gained by these means. I n  both the 
Thelypteridaceae and the cheil anthoid ferns it is interesting to note the good 
correlations between spore sculpture type and gross morphology of the plants, and in 
the Thelypteridaceae also with cytology. 

To students in other branches of taxonomy, perhaps unfami l iar with ferns, the 
excellent historical review of fern systematics by R . E.G .  Pichi-Sermol l i  and the 
opening and closing rema rks to the Symposium by R . E .  Holttum and I. M anton 
respecti,vely l ucidly convey the picture of fern systematics, past and present, and some 
of its l i kely problems and potential for the future. W.H .  Wagner's exploratory view of 
future challenges raises further fields for study, arr.ongst which he shows the need for 
an eco logical approach. Here is perhaps an important aspect of pteridology today on 
which · we are particularly ignorant - the need for good accurate observation, 
especial ly in the tropics, of fern ecology - and one in which amateur botanists, as well 
as professionals, can make a substantial contribution. 

A novel approach towards classification in  h igher fern groups is taken by both 
W. R.J.  van Cotthem in deal ing with stomatal types and D .W. B ierhorst in dea l ing with 
what are termed non-appendicular fronds. Along more classical l i nes U.  & T. Sen have 
used anatomical studies on the sporophyte to compare Oleandra and Nephrolepis 
groups, L. R .  Atkinson has drawn attention to the potential value in  taxonomic study 
of the much-neglected gametophyte, and T.M.  Harris has given a brief survey of the 
almost equal ly neglected fossil ferns in considering the systematics of the l ivi ng plants. 

Other chapters in the book deal more especial l y  with classification with in  
specific major groups of the ferns, and reflect between them views evolved and 
matured over several decades. Especial ly  notable here is the extensive contribution of 
R . E. Holttum on the old world Thelypteridaceae. The studies of W.A. Sledge and E . R .  
d e  la  Sota are authoritative accounts o f  two o f  the other most complex problems i n  
classification o f  the more advanced ferns, namely generic and fami ly  boundaries in  the 
Aspideaceae-Athyriaceae group and phylogeny and classification in the Polypodiaceae. 
Final ly J.D. Lovis has provided a particu larly valuable contribution in stressing the 
potential value of biosystematic work in solving phylogenetic problems in ferns, 
exempl ified by the intergeneric hybrids in the Aspleniaceae - sti l l  the only group :  in 
which such painstaking but rewarding work has so-far been extensively undertaken. l t  
woul d  indeed be valuable to see more of th is  type of approach appl ied to other fern 
groups i n  the future. 

My chief critisicism of the book is that the l arge number of scientific (especial ly 
generic) names used in the text in  several chapters wil l  probably l imit its value to some 
extent to existing pteridologists. To a l arge degree th is is unavoidable in the i nterests 
of scientific accuracy, but one wonders if fu rther exploration in the field of 
diagrammatic i l l ustration of concepts, as well as i l l ustration of some of the more 
important features of the plants themselves (one has to look very hard to find any 
whole fern i l lustrated ) might wel l  have been effective in broadening the aud ience 
which the book might reach. 

However, these points should not detract from the great value of the book both 
as a summation of many existing ideas on pteridology and as a stimulus to future 
research. For, as pointed out by Professor Holttum, had there been a similar 
opportunity for meeting and exchange of ideas among some of the earl ier 
pteridologists, many taxonomic mistakes may never have been made in  the first place. 
The importance of th is work to pteridology today is thus considerable, and the 
organisers of the Symposium as well as the editors of and contributors to th is volume 
are clearly to be congratulated. 

C.N. PAGE 
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G RAMMITIS JUNG ERMANNIOID ES IN THE AZOR ES 

H. and K. RASBACH 
0-7801 G lotterbad, near Freiburg i/Br . ,  G erma ny 

and T. R E ICHSTE I N  
I nst. of Organic Chemistry, Un iversity, 

1 9  St. Johannsring, CH-4056 Base!, Switzer land. 

ABSTR ACT 
Grammitis jungermannioides is reported as new to the flora of the Azores. I ts 
taxonomy and local geography.and ecology are discussed. 

I NT R O DUCTION 
Wi lmanns & Rasbach ( 1 973) recently publ ished an account of the ptr.ridophytes of 
Sao Miguel. In  Spring 1 97 3  the authors, with Professor 0. Wilmanns again visited the 
Azores, and as wel l  as Sao Migeul  spent a few days on Santa M aria, Faial and Pica. On 
the l ast island, a smal l  fern , growing as epiphyte in mossy forest (fig 1 )  was detected 
by H. and K. Rasbach wh ich we soon identified as a member of the genus Grammitis. 

F I G U R E  1 :  Grammitis jungermannioides i n  
situ, epiphytic o n  stem o f  Vaccinium cylin
draceum. Mossy forest on P ico ea. 850 m. leg. 
H. and K. R asbach, 8.5 1 973. Around and 
between the fronds of the Grammitis one can 
see Hymenophyllum wilsonii, Parmelia a nd 
Usnea sp. and Frullania sp. Photo: K. R asbach 

No member of the genus Grammitis 
is mentioned i n  the more recent botanical 
l iterature for the Azores (Tardieu-Biot, 
1946; Dansereau , 196 1 ;  Palhinha, 1 966; 
Carvalho e Vasconce l los,  1 968; Ward, 
1970; Hansen, 1971 -73; Sjogren, 1 973) 
and none is mentioned in F lora Europaea 
(Tutin et al 1 964) .  Our pl ant thus seems 
to be the first col lection of a Grammitis 
in Europe. 

TAXONOMY 

The plant showed some simi larity to G. 
dorsipila (Ch rist) C.Chr .  & Tard. ( 1 939) .  
native to eastern Asia. But  A.C. Jermy in  
London and S .  Serizawa in  Tokyo kindly 
compared it with authentic material and 
found it to be different. Prof. H. I ta in 
Tokyo also sent us G. dorsipila from 
Japan ( leg. S. Serizawa, N r. 1 7 1 82, 
Ryukyu Archipelago, 8 .3. 1 973) with 
which to compare it. For geograph ical 
reasons we thought that our plant might 
be compared with species of Grammitis 
from the Caribbean and Centrat-American 
area. Or David B.  Le l l inger in the Smith
son ian Institution in Washi ngton kindly 
undertook to do this and identified the 
plant . 

. . . "I am very sure that th is specimen is G. jungermannioides ( K iotzsch ) Ching. 
This species is known to occur in .Jama ica, H i span iol a, Mexico, Guatemala, H onduras, 
Costa R ica, Panama, Venezuela, and Colombia. The specimen you submitted. does not 
look l i ke any species we. have in our herbarium from Africa; besides that, almost a l l  the 
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African species are from Madagascar on the "wrong" side of the continent. Your 
specimen agrees with G. jungermannioides in its frond size, details of the ci l ia  of the 
frond, details of the venation of the ferti le  fronds, and in the lack of rh izome scales, 
which is an unusual character in Grammitis. " ( Lell inger, in l i tt, 4 Mar.  1 974) .  

I n  its original  state the p lant carried about 60 ferti le fronds, each c .  4 cm long 
(see Fig. 3). A detai led description of Grammitis jungermannioides (sub Polypodium 
jungermannioides Klotsch ) is given by Maxon ( 1 938, p. 35-36) .  and some additional 
data by Morton ( 1 967, p. 95). We have deposited a part of our plant in the herbarium 
of the Royal Botanical Gardens, Edinburgh (E) where Mrs B .S. Croxa l l  is work ing on 
Grammitis. 

Vouchers are to be deposited also at Br itish Museum Natural H istory, (BM) ,  and 
Botan isches Museum & Botanischer Garten, Berl in (B ) .  

GEOG RAPHY A N D  ECOLOGY 

The plant seems rare in the Azores, for despite many hours search ing, no other 
specimen was found.  One has of course to consider that the plant is not easy to find. 

F I G U R E  2 :  Locality of Grammitis jungermannioides on Pico. 

The sole locality (38° 29.8' N, 28° 25.5' W; c. 850 m) is on the isle of Pica with in  the 
Misterio da Sta. Lucia (fig 2) .  The latter is a field of basaltic lava on the NW slope of 
Mount Pica (235 1 m), a l i ttle above the road which leads east from Madalena (the 
"Estrada longitud inal") .  The habitat is therefore within the "Azorean cloud zone 
vegetation",  which accord ing to Sjogren ( 1 973) is situated between 500 and 1 350 m 
alt., receiving much rain and possessing a constant h igh a ir  h u midity. The plant grew 
between mosses, l ichens (Parmelia and Usnea sp. ) ,  a l i verwort (Frullania sp. ) and 
Hymenophyllum wilsonii at about 60 cm above ground level ,  on the north side of a c. 
10 cm thick stem of a tree-l ike Vaccinium cylindraceum. The tree and shrub layer of 
the surrounding vegetation consisted, besides the Vaccinium, mainly of Erica azorica 
and Juniperos brevifo/ia, thus representing Juniperion brevifol i ae Sjogren.  These trees 
and shrubs were copiously covered with epiphytes, including Elaphoglossum 
paleaceum. The ground was covered with th ick carpets of mosses with some sporadic 
8/echnum spicant and Dryopteris aemula. 

F or the flora of the Azores, Grammitis jungermannioides can be regarded as a 
caribbean-central american element, of which other representatives are known on the 
archipelago. For the Canary Is lands, h owever, Grammitis quaerenda (fi g 4) has been 
described by Bolle ( 1 863: 324 ). Unfortunately he was not able to find out from which 
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F I G U R E  3 ( l eft) : F rond of 
G rammitis jungermannioides 
from P ico 2x. C leared i n  ea. 
40% acqueous ch loral hydrate 
(3 days) a nd after passing 
through alcohol and xylol 
embedded i n  balsam. 
Photo: Prof. L. Jenny, Base I. 

F I G U R E  4 ( r ight ) :  Grammitis 
quaerenda Bol le. Type speci
men ( B ) .  Mus. Bot. Berol. 
F i l m  No. 1 909. 
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of these islands it came and si nce the first collection it has never been found again.  
That plant is d ifferent from G. jungermannioides. 
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photograph of Grammitis quaerenda type sp.ecimen . 
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REVIEWS 

INDEX HOLMENSIS - A WORLD PH YTOGEOGRAPHI C INDEX Vol 1 Equisetales, 
lsoetales, Lycopodiales, Psilotales, Filicales," Gymnospermae; 264 pp. 1969. Vol 2 
Monocotyledons A-1. 224 pp. 1972. Vol 3 ibid. J-Z. 224 pp 1973. frice of Vols 2 & 

3 140 SF. Edited by Hans Traleau. Publishers/distributors: The Scientific Publishers 
Ltd, Postfach, CH-8047, Zurich. 
This i s  an index to books and papers containing distribution maps of plant species, 
based on Prof. Erik Hu lten's indices coll ected for h is arctic and boreal studies. l t  
conta ins references to over 2300 taxa of pteridophytes: 1 78 to Equ isetales; 82 to 
lsoetales; 356 to Lycopodiales;  2 to Psi lotales; 1 7 1 8  to Fi l icales. lt is clearly produced 
in one type-face, two col u mns to a page in volume 1 three columns in vols 2 & 3, thus 
saving on paper. The geographical range covered by the citation is given in brackets. lt 
includes references to fossi l species also. There is one th ing users must remember : 
entries are cited according to the names used by the publ ish i ng author wh ich means a 
species may appear under several heads. The editor and h is  col l aborators are to be 
congratulated; al ready in 1 974 one Su pplement is about to appear and I hope 'these 
wil l  continue to come, together with the volumes on Dicotyledons. 

CENSUS CA TA LOGUE OF THE FLORA OF IRELAND by M.J. P. Scannell and 
Donal M. Synno tt. 127 pp, folded coloured map of vice-counties. 7972. Stationery 
Office, Dublin, available from Government Publications Sale Office, GPO Arcade, 
Dublin 1. Price 50p. 
This is a concise conspectus of I rish Pteridophyta, Gymnospermae and Angiospermae 
incl uding native and establ ished al iens and giving the distribution in I reland. I rish 
names are given for some common species, e.g. Raith ineach gal lda (Osmunda ) ;  
Rathineach Mhadra for both the Lady and Male-fern? (cf. gael ic:- raineach Mhuire, 
Our Lady's Fern ; Marc raineach , h orse (or male) fern ) ;  Luibh na seacht ngabhadh (A. 
ruta-muraria). One is remi nded how are Gymnocarpium species are, espedally G. 
robertianum which one wou ld expect on the l i mestone in some quantity. H ybrids are 
possibly under-recqrded and Polypodium australe x .  vulgare I suspect to be more 
frequent. Dryopteris remo ta is given as D. carthusiana x filix-mas which is incorrect: 
cytological examination by Prof. Manton on Dalystown material sent to her by L. 
Praeger proved to be 3n and apogamous l ike the continental species suggesti ng D. 
pseudomas (2n)  x assimilis or similar sexual diploid. D. assimilis has yet to be found in  
I reland although common at sealevel i n  W.  Scotland. The specimen quoted (from my 
own tentative record ) for N Kerry by these authors was re-located in  the field by the 
reviewer in 1 973:  it is undoubtedly D. austriaca. This is a wel l-produced and useful 
little book and at 50p can be on everyone's shelf. 

A . C. JE R MY 
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Polystichum x illyricum (Borbas) Hayek, the hybrid between the Hard Sh ield Fern (P. 
aculeatum) and the Holly Fern (P. lonchitis), has only recently beim shown to be a 
member of the British flora, having been identified from a herbarium specimen 
collected in  Co Leitr im, I reland in  1 932 by R. LL. Praeger (Sleep & Synott, 1 9 72)  and 
refound in the field in 1 972. 

lt seemed l ikely that this fern might occur in  Scotland in a locality where the 
altitudinal ranges of the parent species overlap. This juxtaposition occurs on ly in 
comparatively few localities, and one which appeared to be most favourable was the 
area of Cambrian ( Du rness) l imestone at l nchnadamph, West Sutherland , where both 
P. aculeatum and P. lonchitis grow in great profusion in l imestone scree. 

lnchnadamph was visited briefly by the author on 1 5th Jul y  1 973, and plants 
which appeared to be morphological ly intermediate between the two parent species 
were sampled by taking ripe sparing frond specimens without damaging the plants. 
Fronds from three d ifferent stocks have proved to have abortive spores, and this 
feature, combined with the intermediate nature of their morphology, enabled Dr Anne 
Sleep, who examined them, to state that they are undoubtedly referable to P. x 

illyricum. 
On 28th October 1 973, the author again visited l nchnadamph, accompanied on 

this occasion by Dr Sleep. The area where the original specimens had been found was 
thoroughly searched, and no less than thirty-nine plants of the hybrid were d iscovered , 
scattered over an area of l i mestone scree approximately half a mi le  in length . Only 
mature sparing  plants were counted . 

· 

The habitat of P. x illyricum at l nchnadamph is i n  l imestone scree and rubble 
on a slope of approxi mately 35 degrees and at an altitude of about 140 m. Ferns 
predominate among the accompanying species and the fol l owing all occur :  Pteridium 
aquilinum, 8/echnum spicant ( rare) ,  Phyllitis scolopendrium ( rare), Asplenium 
adiantum-nigrum (rare) ,  A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, A. viride, A thyrium 
filix-femina, Cystopteris fragilis, Dryopteris filix-mas, D. dilatata, Polystichum 
aculeatum, P. lonchitis, Polypodium vulgare. A colony of Thelypteris robertiana was 
growing not far away. F lowering plants noted included Geranium robertianum, Oryas 
octopetala, Thymus drucei, Teucrium scorodonia, Carex flacca a nd Festuca rubra. 
Calcicole mosses comprised the greater part of the bryophyte flora and the fol l owing 
were frequent: Oitrichum flexicaule, Tortella tortuosa, Neckera crispa, Ctenidium 
molluscum and Camptothecium lutescens. 

This discovery constitutes the second record for the British Is les and the first 
for Scotland. Although it is difficu lt to imagine a more favourable s ite for the hybrid 
than that at l nchnadamph, P. x illyricum should continue to be sought wherever the 
parents grow in close association. This requirement is most l ikely to be met in  the 
north-west H ighlands where P. lonchitis descends to levels which are within the usual 
altitud inal range of P. aculeatuin. I n  the central and eastern High lands the Hol ly Fern 
rarely descends below about 750 m and the Hard Shield Fern seldom attains that 
elevation. 

I am greatly indebted to Dr Anne Sleep, Un iversity of Leeds, for much helpfu l 
advice, criticism and assistance with field work, and to the Nature Conservancy for 
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permission to remove frond material from the l nchnadamph National Nature Reserve. 
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A McG. STI R L I N G  

THE DISTRIBUTION OF D RYOPTERIS AEMULA AND ITS 

DISCOVERY IN THE CANARIES AND TURKEY 

Dryopteris aemula (Aiton) 0. Kuntze, is a diploid species known from the Atlantic 
coast of Europe ( B�ita in,  I reland, France and Spain ) and also from the Atlantic isl ands 
(Azores and Madeira ) .  l t  has not prev iously been recorded from the Canary Is lands, 
but the present author has recently found it there on the island of La G omera, which 
he visited with M r  D.J. MacCarthy on a field excursion from Charterhouse School in 
March 1 974. 

lt was local ly abundant on the NE side of the M ontes del Cedro, on ascending 
Montana Ouemada from E l  Carmine, at an latitude of c. 1 1 00 m. The forests of Erica 
and /lex are at thei r  thickest i n  this area, with thick coatings of mosses and l ichens on 
every branch, and ferns up to c. 2 metres in height. Growing  with it were Pteris vittata 
L., Dryopteris o/igodonta ( Desv.) Pie. Ser., Dryopteris pseudomas· (Wol l . )  Holub & 
Pouzar, and Dryopteris austriaca (Jacq . )  Woynar agg. Specimens wi l l  be deposited at 
the British Museum (Natural H istory) ( B M ) .  

As wel l  a s  the Atlantic coast o f  Europe, the present author has also found 
Dryopteris aemula growing abundantly in N E  Turkey on the Black Sea coast, an area 
which seems to be a second enclave for some Atlantic species. Although it has been 
described from nearby in the U.S.S. R. as Dryopteris liliana Golii:in, the author's 
Turkish collections and the type specimen of Dryopteris liliana, which he has seen at 
Tbi l is i ,  are identical with western material , and have the same strong smel l  of hay on 
being dried. lt seems that Dryopteris liliana is a synonym of Dryopteris aemula. Davis' 
specimen no. 32231 reported in the F lora of Turkey under Dryopteris /iliana is  not 
this taxon, but Dryopteris assimillis S. Walker. Specimens of Dryopteris aemula 
collected by the present author in  Turkey are as fol lows: -
RI ZE: 8 km. E. of Findikl i ,  30 m. alt., 25/8/1 973, 4001 (BM,  TB I ) .  

Firna val ley, Cat-Camlihemsin, S .  o f  Ardesen, 1 000 m.  alt., 27/8/1973, 
4021 (BM,  TB I ) .  

ARTV I N :  Ciftek Koprin, near Kavak, S. E. of Arhavi, with Hymenophyllum 
tunbrigense, 200 m. a lt., 26/8/1 973, 40 12 (BM, TB I ) . 

Dryopteris aemula has not so far been found i n  the New World , nor on the 
Pacific Coast of Asia, and it may be that its closest relative from the latter is the quite 
distinct ·diploid species, Dryopteris gymnophyl/a ( Bak. )  C. Ch r. 

lt would be of interest to attempt artificial hybridisation between the two 
species in order to see whether there is any degree of homology between their genomes. 

C. R .  F RASE R-J E N K I NS 
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Among herbarium sheets on loan from the National Museum of Wales, Cardiff, one has 
proved to be of considerable interest. On the sheet there are two large, mature fronds 
gathered at V�rnet les Bains, Pyrenees Orientales, France, by Lt. Col. W. R. R oberts in 
March, 1 960. They had been sent to the National Museum of Wales where they were 
identified by H .A. H yde as A. adiantum-nigrum, but with the comment that they were 
unusually large for this species. 

The two fronds are apparently from the same plant, the larger of them having a 
total" length of over 38 cm (of wh ich 2 1  cm is taken up by the blade} and a width of 
over 1 0  cm. The blade is tripinn�te at the base, and both the blade and the pinnae have 
long, acuminate tips. The pinna-segments are broadly lanceolate with long, acuminate 
teeth as in  A. onopteris, but the frond itself is coriaceous and its adaxial surface is a 
lighter green than is usual in A. onopteris. The stalk and rachis are thick, shiny and 
brownish-black al most to the apex on the abaxial side. 

In both fronds the lower surface is completely covered with mature sori. 
However, microscopic examination of the contents of several sori showed that 
approxi mate ly 88% of the sporangia are abortive, and those which have developed 
contain only misshapen and defective spores. These vary considerably in shape and 
size, and are frequently seen adhering together in black, crumbly masses. 

In all of these features the specimens agree completely with the description of 
the triploid hybrid between A. adiantum-nigrum and A. onopteris, which was first 
found in the wild by D. E. Meyer at Landeskrone in Oberlausitz, and which he named 
A. x ticinense ( D. E. Meyer, 1 960. Zur Zytologie der Asplenien Mitteleuropas. Ber. 
Deutsch Bot. Ges. 73:  386-394).  

This interesting hybrid should be looked for in those l ocalities i n  I reland where 
A. onopteris and A. adiantum-nigrum both occur. 

I am grateful to the Keeper of Botany, National Museum of Wales, Cardiff, for 
the loan of the herbariu m specimens on which this note is based. 

R.H. R O B E RTS 

THE ALTERNATIVE SPELLINGS ASPIDIUM TYLODES KZE AND 
A.XYLODES KZE 

These alternative spe l l ings for the name of a new species occur in  Kunze's paper 
entitled Fit ices nilagiricae ( Li nnaea 24 : 239-299; 1 85 1  ). Subsequent authors have 
adopted d ifferent spe l l ings, xylodes being preferred in more recent years, but I have 
seen no printed d iscussion of the subject. The species is widely distributed in India and 
southern China, extending south-wards to the mountains of Luzon in the Phi l i ppines. 

Kunze died before h is paper was published (a short obituary notice appears as a 
footnote to the title)  and it is un l ikely that he corrected proofs of it. At the beginning 
of the paper (pp 242-245) there is a l ist of the species described i n  it, one being no. 
65 Aspidium (Nephrodium) tylodes Kze n.  sp. But on p 28 1 ,  at the head of the 
description, the name is printed AsP,idium xylodes. However, on p 283, at the end of 
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the description of A. ochthodes, the differences between the latter and A. tylodes are 
enumerated, a further ind ication that ty/odes was the intended spel l ing. 

The two species are closely related. Hooker placed tylodes as a variety of 
och thodes, remarking that "they are clearly one and the same species" (Spec. F i l .  4 :  
1 1 0; 1 862). But Beddome, while deferring t o  Hooker's opin ion and ranking ty/odes as 
a variety , expressed the opinion that "it is, I bel ieve, quite entitled to rank as a 
species". A character the two species 'have in common is the presence of a swol len 
aerophore at the base of each pinna. Th is character was described by Kunze, and 
though he did n ot explain the derivation of his specific epi thets it is clear that they 
both refer to the presence of aerophores (ty/e = a swel l ing or lump; ochthe = a  h i l l  or 
mound ). Thus the name ty!odes has a descriptive significance; I can see no such 
sign ificance in xylodes. 

H ooker and Beddome both accepted the name ty/odes without comment. 
Mettenius (Farngatt. I V :  82; 1 858 ) wrote "A. ty/odes Kze Linn.  24 . 28 1 (A. xy/odes 
I .e. 283 ex errore typogr. )" But Christensen,  in  his Index Filicum (pp 98, 280) 
accepted the· spe l l ing  xylodes, adding (ty/odes auctt. ), and th is practice has since been 
general ly  followed. lt should be noted incidental ly  that Ch ristensen (and some others 
who have copied h im)  wrongly cited p 283 for the description of A. xylodes; p 28 1 is 
correct. 

From the foregoing it appears to me qu ite clear that tylodes was the spe l l ing 
intended by Kunze, and I propose to revert to it. 

R . E .  HO LTIUM 

DIPLOID ISOETES ECHINOSPORA IN BRITAIN 

Relatively few chromosome counts have been made i n  the genus lsoetes. The counts 
that have been published for /. echinospora Durieu (1. setacea Lam . )  are those made by 
Ekstrand ( 1 920), Ehrenberg ( 1 945); Manton ( 1 950), Love ( 1 962 ) and Love & Love 
( 1 966). Ekstrand found 2n = 22, but Ehrenberg reported both 2n = 22 (·24) and 2n = 
c. 1 00 in plants from Sweden. Manton reported 2n = "more than 1 00" in root tips of 
material of /. echinospora from County Kerry, I reland, and observed that it was 
cytological ly indistinguishable from plants of /. lacustris from Windermere, Wicklow 
and Wales. The Windermere /. lacustris h ad n = 54-56. Love ( 1962)  and Love & L&ve 
(1 966) found 2n = 22 in typical /. echinospora and its var. muricata from Sweden, 
Iceland and N orth America. 

The basic number of x = 1 1  has been found in  al l  the species that have been 
counted in recent years, and it th us seems l ikely that Manton's material of /. 
echinospora and /. lacustris was decaploid, with 2n = 1 1 0. A precise count  of 2n = 1 1 0 
has recently been made on mater ial of /. lacustris from northern Poland ( R ych lewski & 
Jakun 1 972) but no counts of British material of either species have been published 
since 1 950. Polyploidy has also been found in a group of Indian species of which at 
least one is apogamous (1. coromandelina L.,  with 2n = 22+ 1 , 33, 33+1 , 44 ; Abraham 
& N inan 1 958, N i nan 1 958, Pant & Srivastara 1 965 ) and in  the American /. 
piedmontata R eed (2n = 22, 44; Matthews & M urdy 1 969) .  

Plants of /. echinospora were collected from a large population in  Llyn·fach, 
Glamorgan ( N G R :  SN 905 037 ) in June 1 973. Mitotic chromosome preparations were 
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obtained from root tips pre-treated for four hours in 0. 1 %  colch icine solution, fixed 
in 1 :3 acetic alcohol , and hydrolysed in 1 N hydrochloric acid for five minutes before 
squashing in aceta-carmine. The two plants that were counted both had a chromosome 
number of 2n = 22, and were thus diploid. I am grateful to AC. Jermy for confirming 
the identity of a voucher specimen of one of these plants, a nd of other specimens of /. 
echinospora from Llyn-fach. 

I. echinospora has an extremely scattered and discontinuous d istribution i n  the 
British Is les. Manton ( 1 950) has drawn attention to the morphological variabi l ity of 
both /. echinospora and i. lacustris, and observed that "there are undoubtedl y  many 
true-breeding stra ins characteristic of d ifferent lakes". lt  seems possible that the 
morphological variabil ity of the species may be accompanied by cytological variabil i ty. 
The Llyn-fach locality is an isolated oligotroph ic montane l ake at an altitude of 400m 
( 1 300 ft), in which abundant /. echinospora is associated with equal ly abundant 
Lobelia dortmanna L. and lesser quantities of Sparganium angustifolium Michx.  The 
lake lies below n orth-facing  cl iffs which have an i nteresting montane flora incl uding 
Lycopodium se/ago L. , Sedum rosea (L . )  Scop. and Orthilia secunda (L . )  House; the 
last two species and Lobelia dortmanna reach their southern l imit  in the British Isles 
here, and Llyn-fach has a good claim to be regarded as the southernmost montane lake 
in the Br itish Is les. /. lacustris has a lso been recorded from the area but has not been 
seen by the author. 
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EOUISETUM HYEMALE IN WEST NORFOLK 

During February, 1 974, I was sent a specimen of the R ough H orsetail or "Dutch 
rush", Equisetum hyemale L. ,  found i n  a hedgerow at Stibbard, near F akenham (v.c. 
28).  I subsequently visited the site to find the plant occupyi ng a length of about 200 
yards of a roadside hedge composed ma inly of dogwood, hazel and hawthorn. 
Amongst the h orsetail were Galium aparine, Mercurialis perennis, Stellaria holosteum 
and Urtica dioica. The evergreen stems of the Equisetum form dense thickets u p  to 4 
feet h igh in places, but they have been very largely cut back in the course of hedge 
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trimming. The soil is wet and black and appears to have had a woodland origin.  There 
are some very ancient woods in that part of the county. 

This is a qu ite aston ishing find because the species had been thought extinct not 
only in East Anglia, but i n  all but two of its old haunts i n  southern and midland 
England. lt was found in Arminghall  Wood and at St Faiths Bogs near the end of the 
1 8th cefltury, (Turner & Di l lwyn 1 805) and at Hedenham a l ittle later (Withering 
1 8 1 2) ,  but it does not appear that later N orfol k botanists such as Trimmer, Geldart, 
Nicholson, and W.G.  Clarke ever met with it; nor was it found by those recordi ng for 
the B.S. B. 1 "Atlas of the British Flora", published i n  1 962. 

The only ind ication that it might have persisted after the middle of last century 
is a reference in F.W. Galpin's account of the Flowering Plants of Harleston ( 1 888 
which says that a Mr F. Spalding bel ieved he had seen it  growing  at the Earsham end ot 
the Bath Hi l ls, D itch ingham. Unfortunately no-one seems to have confirmed that 
record. I n  Suffolk  it used to grow in about eight localities but again there have been no  
recent finds. 

H .C. Watson ( 1 852) commented that "much suspicion attaches to several of the 
stations on record" for E. hyemale and he included Norfol k among the counties where 
early records more particu larly required verification. 
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